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STATE PERSONNEL
2State Board of Education
Chairman: William H. Seals
vtce-chatrnen. E. c-osby Lewis
Administrative Officer: Cyril B. Busbee
Circuit 1: D. Houser Banks, St. Matthews 29135;
Phone: 874-5411 (office); 874-3161 (home).
Circuit 2: Thomas R. Jackson, Box 8, Williston
29853; Phone: 266-7471 (office);266-7205(home).
Circuit 3: N. J. Laney, Box 466, Bishopville
29010; Phone: 484-6224 (office);484-6655(home).
Circuit 4: Laurens W. Floyd, Box 427, Dillon
29536; Phone: 774-9491 (office);774-8376(home).
Circuit 5: E. Crosby Lewis, 1711 Gervais St.,
Columbia 29201; Phone: 253-7571.
Circuit 6: Or. Richard Y.Wescoat,lOlO Woodland
Dr., Lancaster 29720; Phone: 283-8448(office};
285-5022 (home).
3Circuit 7: J. Claude Fort, Gaffney 29340;
Phone: 489-4545 (office); 489-4377 [home}.
Circuit 8: Dr. J. Calvin Koonts, Erskine
College, Due West 29639; Phone: 379-2335.
Circuit 9: John 1. Welch,Jr. .Box 926, First
National Bank,Charleston 29402;Phone:723-6681.
Circuit 10: Curtis Pennington, Starr 29684;
Phone: 352-3615 (horae) ; 348-8305 (office) Iva.
Circuit 11: E. Hite Miller, 80x 1338,Trenton
29847,Ph: 275-2246(home); 275-2401{office).
Circuit 12: William H. Seals, Box 127, Marion
29571; Phone: 423-0466.
Circuit 13: Dr. Brown aebon, Box 2348,Greenville
29602; Phone: 239- 1232 (offi ce ) ; 232 -4256 (home) .
Circuft 14: G. A. Hoffman,Drawer 170, Walterboro
29488; Phone:549-1401(office); 541-2150(home).
Circuit 15: Dr. R. Cathcart Smith, 903 Bell St.,
Conway 29526; Phone: 249-6661.
Circuit 16: William B. White, Jr., 1756
Ebenezer Road, Rock Hill 29732; Phone:328-2467
(office); 366-9915 (home).
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State Department of Education
Rutledge Building
Columbia, 5. C. 29201
FOR INFORMATION, Call 758-3403
STATE SUPERINTENDENT OF EDUCATION
Room 1006; Phone: 758-3291
BUSBEE, Cyril B., B.S., M.A.,
State Superintendent
Room 1002; Phone: 758-3274
COLES, Jesse A., Jr., B.S., M.A.,
Administrative Assistant for Planning
Room 1005; Phone: 758-3291
~ATSON, Miss Mary, B.S., M.A.,
Administrative Secretary
Technical Assistance Unit
1416 Senate Street; Phone: 758-2157
DURHAM, Joe c., B.A., M.A .• Coordinator
McGRAW,Isaac E., B.S. ,M.Ed., Asst. Coord.
QFF~CE OF PUBLIC INFORMATION
Room1009; Phone: 758-2401
lms:r:Mi'<:FmfdTelC-S;;C;iej,,' DirectorROSE, Mrs. Freddie M.• Secretary
MORTON, Raymond L., B.A., Asst. Director
CHILD, Miss Toni, B.A., Editor, Publications
ROOF, Mrs. Harri et t H., Secretary
OFFICE OF RESEARCH AND PLANNING
Room 912; Phone: 758-2301 -
WILLIAMS, Charlie G., 8.S. ,M.Ed. ,Ph.D.,
Di rector
HIGH, Mrs. Kathryn, B.S., Sec.-Assistant
5ELLIS, W. E., B.A., M.Ed., Supvr., Surveys
BREWER, Miss Dianne, B.A., Secretary
BRUCE, T. C., B.A. ,M.A., Supvr., Surveys
CARSON, William E., Jr., 8.S.,M.Ed.,
Supervisor, Research
ZERBE, Mrs. Ethel A .• Secretary
McNEIL, Wesley, B.A., Research Assistant
SIMMONS, Miss Bonnie E., Secretary
INSTRUCTION DIVISION
Room 1008; Phone: 758-2348
MARSHALL,Harris A.• B.A., M.A.• L.L.D.,
Deputy Superintendent
DuPRE, Mrs. Elizabeth C., Secretary
GENERAL EDUCATION
Room 1101; Phone: 758-'3194
HOLLER, J. Carlisle, B.A. ,M.A., l.L.D.
Director
SMITH, Miss cludy, Secretary
Room 805; Phone: 758-2188
COOPER, Sidney B., Jr., B.S. ,M.Ed.,
Assistant Director
ALEXANDER,Mrs. June M., Secretary
Secondary Education
Room B08; Phone: 758-2841
HOLLINGSWORTH, Henry G., Jr., B.S. ,M 5.,
Chief Supervisor
SMITH, W. Eugene, B.A., M.Ed., Supervisor
EADY, Tommy L., B.S., M.S., Supervisor
WILEY, Edward M., B.A.,M.Ed., Asst. Supvr.
STARR, Miss Linda, B.S., Admin. Asst.
WATTS, Miss Annie Faye, Secretary
6Elementary Education
Room 803; Phones: 758-3392; 758-3395
CROWLEY,W. Bruce, B.A.,M.A.,Ed.D.
Chief Supervisor
HANNA, Willis N., B.A.,M.A., Supervisor,
Primary Education
JAMES, Miss Alfreda, B.A., M.A.,
Asst. Supvr .• Elementary Education
HARTIN, Mrs. Thea P., B.A. ,M.Ed., Supvr.,
Elementary Education
TAYLOR, M. Joel, B.S., M.Ed., Supervisor.
Elementary Education
POLK, Mrs. Kay N., B.S., Sec. Assistant
DUNCAN, Mrs. Donna, Secretary
COTHRAN, Mrs. Linda G., B.S .• Secretary
Program for Exceptional Children
1000 Bull Street
Phones: 758-3420; 758~3487; 758-2668
CORDER, W. Owens, B.A. ,M.S., Ed. S.
Chief Supervisor
ARMSTRONG, Robert P .• B.S. ,M.Ed. ,Consultant,
Mentally Handicapped
BLACK,Miss Kay, B.S. ,M.Ed., Consultant,
Emotionally Handicapped
BENTON,Joseph F., B.A. ,M.A., Consultant,
Orthopedically & Visually Handicapped
PORTER, Van C., B.S. ,M.S. ,M.A. ,Consultant,
Hearing Handicapped
HOLCOMBE,David E., B.S. ,M.A. ,Consultant,
Speech Handicapped
WASHINGTON,Frank B., B.A., Consultant,
Speech Handicapped
ASBILL, Mrs. Marjorie F., Secretary
FOX, Mrs. Winona G., Secretary
BOCKUS,Mrs. Pat P., Secretary
CANTEY,Miss Mary, B.A., Secretary
7Guidance Services
National Defense Education Act-Title V
Room 810; Phone; 758-2651
DUNCAN, Jack A.• B.A. ,M.Ed. ,Ed.D. ,Coordinator
LYLES, Miss Ellen, B.A., M.A., Supervisor
KIBLER, J. D., Jr., B.S., M.S., Asst. Supvr-.
FREEMAN,Ted, B.A. ,M.Ed., Supvr-. , Testing
LANGSTON, Mrs. Carc Lee, Sec.-Bookkeeper
NELSON,Mrs. Maureen c., Secretary
GOFF, Mrs. Patri ci a N., Secretary
Social Studies
Room 802-8; Phone: 758-2255
MOSELEY, A. M., B.A., L.H.D., Supervisor
Music
Room SOZ-A; Phone: 758-2642
THIGPEN, Raymond 0., B.A. ,M.Mus. ,Ed.D.,
5upervi sor
MATTHEWS, Mrs. Joyce B., Secretary
Audio-Visual Education
Room 209; Phone: 758-2183
Library Service
Room 810-E; Phone: 758-3287
DAY, Miss Nancy Jane, B.A. ,8.S.L.S.,
M.A.L.S., Supervisor
EHRHARDT, Mrs. Margaret W., B.A.L $., B.A.,
Assistant Supervisor
LUTZ, Mrs. Anne F., Secretary
8Health Education
Room 802~C; Phone: 758-2255
BODKHARDT, Miss Maisie, B.A.,M.S.P.H.,
Supervisor
BROWN,Mrs. Thelma J., Secretary
Physical Education and Safety
1000 Bull Street; Phone: 758-3394
SCHREINER, Harold J., B.S. ,M.A. ,M.Ed.,
Supervisor, Physical Education
DUNLAP, Lonnie L., B.A. ,M.A., Superv-isor ,
Driver & Safety Education
ALLEN, Mrs. Annette, Secretary
Science
Room 801-8; Phone: 758-2876
TRANTHAM, R. Lane, B.S. ,M.Ed. ,Supervisor
MORRIS, Mrs. Cheryl H., Secretary
Mathematics
Room 801-8; Phone: 758-2876
SANDEL, Daniel H. ,B.S. ,M.Ed. ,Supervisor
HYNDS, William B. ,B.A. ,Mat. ,M.M.,
Assistant Supervisor '
LOWE, Miss Mary E.. Secretary
Reading and English
Room 810-C; Phone: 758-2153
MAHAFFEY,James P. ,B.A. ,M.A. ,Supvr.,
Readi nq
SOMERS, Albert B., Jr., B.A., M.A.,
Supervt so--, English
KIMREY, Miss Linda, Secretary
9National Defense Education Act-Title III
Room 801; Phone: 758-2748
MARSHALL,M. Hurst, B.A., Coordinator
BROWN,Mrs. Mary M., Secretary
McNAIR, Mrs. Nona, Bookkeeper
Phone: 758-3152
THOMAS, Mrs. Gerry, B.A., Secretary-Artist
Audio-Visual Aids Library
1513 Gervais St.; Phone: 758-2687
COOPER, Mrs. leila Grace, B.A. ,Office Mngr.
HAYES, Miss Nancy Jane, B.A., Asst. Mngr.
NEELEY, Mrs. Marjorie B., Secretary
GOFORTH,Mrs. laurice, Chief Film Shipper
SHELLEY, Mrs. Lucile B., Film Booker
WISE, Mrs. Roxie N., B.A., Film Booker
BRADLEY, Miss Carol, Clerk-Typist
SMITH, Mrs. Frances S., Clerk-Typist
WILLIAMS, Crawford, Chief Film Inspector
RHOTEN,Mrs. Jean Gross, Film Inspector
Baruch Conservation Grant
Room 1, School of Education, U.S.C.
Phone: 254-2231
DORSEY, Albert H. H., B.S. ,M.Ed. ,Ed.S.
Coordi na tor
BARKER,Miss Martha Ann, Secretarial &
Editorial Assistant
Regional Curriculum Project 505-8
1000 Bull Street; Phone: 758-3198
KIRK, F. M., B.S. ,M.A., Coordinator




Room 908; Phone: 758-3101
ANDERSON, R. D., B.S. ,M.Ed., Director
RICE, Mrs. Isabelle R., Admin. Secretary
Room 906; Phone: 758-3436
GORE, William E., B.S. ,M.S. ,M.Ed.,
Assistant Director
AIKEN', Mrs. Lonni e H., Secretary
Room918; Phone: 758-3393
GARVIN, C.W., LL, Accountant
CROOKS, T. J., B.S., Auditor
JARRETT, Mrs. Nellie, Sec.-Bookkeeper
Room 923; Phone: 758-3241
McCARTHA, Wilbur H., B.A., Public
Information Specialist
Room 914; Phone: 758-2251
ELLISOR, Miss Marlene, Secretary
Agriculture
Room 910; Phone: 758-2844
CHASTAIN, P. G., B.S. ,M.Ed., State Supvr.
HALL, Mrs. Eu'le H., Sec.-Bookkeeper
Room 917; Phone: 758-2844
JONES, Mrs. Kathy Y., Secretary
Room 911; Phone; 758-2741
LEWIS, Luther L., B.S. ,M.S., Asst. Supvr.,& District #3 Supervisor
SHEPPARD, Mrs. Harriet K., Secretary
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Room 911; Phone; 758-2641
STOVER, Frank R.• B.S. ,M.Ed .• Asst. Supvr.,
Future & Young Farmer Training
OWENS, Mrs. Brenda, Secretary
MAHONEY,W. M., B.S. ,M.S., Supervisor,
(Dist. 1), l17~N. Main St.,Anderson;
Phone: 369-2931
HUGHES, Miss Evelyn, Secretary
HARRIS, W. M., B.S. ,M.Ed., Supervisor,
(Dist. 2). Drawer 69, Chester;
Phone: 377-4884
ERNANDEZ, Miss Rose, Secretary
CARTER, W. R., B.$. ,M.S .• Supervisor,
Dts t . 4), Box 11, Walterboro;
Phone: 549-3952
HARRISON, Mrs. Rubye, Secretary
CARTER, Lewis J., B.S. ,M.S., Supervisor,
(Dists. 5&6), Box 81, Kingstree;
Phone: 354-6345
BROWN,Mrs. Winifred W.• Secretary
FRICK, J. Earl, Jr .• B.S., Asst. Supvr.,
(Gist. 5), Box 95, Florence;
Phone: 662-7033
ANDERSON,Miss Alma J., Secretary
DAVIS, Lowery H., B.S. ,M.S. ,Ph.D., Head,
Agricultural Education Dent., Clemson
University;Clemson;Ph:654-2421,Ext. 294
MURVIN, Benjamin F., B.S. ,M.S., Head,
AgriCUltural Education Dep't., S. C. State
College,Orangeburg;Ph:534-6560,Ext.267
Distributive Education
Room 901; Phone: 758-2658
DORN, Mrs. Etta M., B.S. ,M.A., State Supvr.
FOSTER, Mrs. Mary R., B.A., Secretary
12
1000 Bull Street; Phone: 758-2287
CARMICHAEL, Miss Jewell, B.S. ,M.S.,
Area Super-vi sor
MARTIN, Mrs. Delores P., Secretary
HIGGINS, A. Ross, Adult Training Specialist
MAIDEN, Leonard F., B.S. ,M.Ed., Teacher
Educator, School of Education,
University of South Carolina;Ph:765-4250
Facilities and Equipment·
Room 914; Phone: 758-2340
CAMP, J. P., B.S., State Supervisor
GUNNELS, Mrs. Christine, Secretary
Home Ecanomi cs
Room922; Phone: 758-3481
BENTLEY, Miss Alma, B.A. ,M.S. ,Ed.D .•
State Supervisor
WYATT, Mrs. Margaret, Secretary
WOODLE, Mrs. Mena H., B.S.,M.S., Supvr-. ,
Home Economics Occupations
HORNSBY, Mrs. Mary, Stenographer
HARPER, Mrs. Cleo, Stenographer
Room 922; Phone: 758-2846
WYMAN,Miss Ella S., B.S. ,M.A., District
Supervisor (District 3)
BRICE, Mrs. Kate S., Secretary
CDLEMAN,Miss Annie M., B.S. ,M.S., Oist.
Supvr., {Dt s t , l),Bo:<. 478, Anderson;
Phone; 224-1301
HAYES, Mrs. Minnie, Secretary
SEAWRIGHT,Miss Martha, B.S.,M.S., Dist.
Supvr. ,(Dist. 2), Box 725, Chester;
Phone: 385-61B8
CAMPBELL,Miss Rebecca Anne, Secretary
WHITE, Mrs. Mary A., Steno.-Bookkeeper
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WILLIAMS, Miss Edith, B.S. ,M.S., Dist.
Supvr.,(Dist. 4), Box 168, Walterboro;
Phone: 549~3951
FRIPP, Miss Louise, Secretary
JOHNSTON, Mrs. Mable, B.$., Di s t , Supvr.,
[D'is t . 5), Box 491 ;Florence;
Phone: 669-5921
McCLAM, Mrs. Dorothy, Secretary
LOFTIS, Miss Helen, B.S. ,M.S. ,Ed.D. ,Head,
Home Economics Teacher Education,
Winthrop College, Rock Kill;
Phone: 328-2471
JACKSON, Mrs. Mattie, B.S. ,M.A., Head,




Room 906-B; Phone: 758-2260
MULLER, Ernest A., B.S. ,M.Ed., State Supvr.
PAYNE, Mrs. Barbara, Secretary
Manpower - Federal
Room 411; Phone: 758-3171
KINION, Nathan F., B.S., State Supvr.
CRAFT, Mrs. Betty J., Secretary
Office Occupations
Room 905; Phone: 758-2149
GREER, Samuel M. ,B.S. ,M.A., State Supvr.
KRYSTOFER,Mrs. Bonnie W. ,B.A. ,Secretary
1000 Bull Street; Phone: 758-2601
CROUCH,Mrs. Elizabeth T.,B.S.,Asst. Supvr .
JACKSON, James E. ,B.S. ,M.S., Asst. Supvr.
Research
1000 Bull Street; Phone:
YOUNG,Chalmers E. ,B.S. ,M.E. ,State Coord.
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Trades and Industries
Room 904; Phone: 758-2440
JONES, E. H., B.S., State Supervisor
WHEELER, Mrs. Margaret, Sec.-Bookkeeper
WEEKS, C. J., B.S .• Asst. Supervisor
ROOF, Mrs. Judy, Secretary
Room 903; Phone: 758-2547
KIZER, Wallace E. ,B.S. ,M.A. ,Asst. Supvr-.
Technical Education 8. Dist. Supvr .
of District 3
SMITH, Mrs. Nora, Secretary
Room 903; Phone: 758-2489
RIDDLE, Mrs. Miriam S. ,B.A. ,R.N., Asst.
Supvr . of Health Occupations
CATOE, Mrs. Saundra, Secretary
BOYD, M. VI" B.A., Supvr. (Dist. t},
117~ N.Main St.,AndersonjPh:224-1522
NEWTON, Mrs. Eugenia, Secretary
BDSDELL, F. A., B.S. ,M.S., $upvr.(Oist. 2),
Box 602, Chester; Phone: 385-2626
ERNANDEZ, Miss Lucy Aileen, Secretary
ARNOLD,H. H., B.S., Supvr. (Dist. 4),
Box 1092, Wa1terboro;Phone; 549-1771
ZIPPERER, Mrs. Mary, Secretary
McGREW,G. E., B.S. ,M.S., Supvr . (Dist. 5),
Box 1486, Florence; Phone; 662-5912
MORRIS, Mrs. Louise N., Secretary
NEWTON,A. F.,B.S.,M.A.,Ph.D., Head, Trade
& Industrial Education,C1emson
Uni vet-s i ty, C1emson; Phone: 654~2421 , Ext. 293
McDUFFIE, W. L., B.S. ,M.S., Head, Trade &
Industrial Education, S.C. State
Co11ege,Orangeburg;Ph; 534-6560
WILLIAMS, H. L., REASafety Program Ins t .
S. C. Electric Coop.,Inc., 808 Knox
Abbott Dr. ,Cayce; Phone: 253-4007
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MORRIS, W. H., Sr., Instructor,Firemanship,
3300 Mantgomery Ave., Co1umbia ;
Phone: 254-7356
Vocational Guidance
Room 920; Phone: 758-3342
SMITH, George 0., Jr., B.S. ,M.S., Supvr.
BROWN, Miss Lou, Secretary
Room 923; Phone: 758-2593
HARRINGTON,R. C.,Business-Industry Liaison
1000 Bull Street; Phone: 758-2677
WILSON, C. L., B.S. ,M.Ed., Asst. Supvr-.
McKUNE, Mrs. Josephine, B.S., Secretary
State Area Trade Schools
State Administration
Phone: 794-0232
ROBINSON, M. B., B.S., Director
CRISP. Mrs. Helen C., Secretary
MOORE,Edgar C.• Public Relations Dir.
MORRIS, D. H., Treasurer
Columbia Branch
Phone: 794-1717
HOLLIDAY. L. A., B.S., Principal
SHULL, M. D., B.S., Asst. Principal
GUNTS, R. F., B.S., Instruction Coord.
HELMS, Mrs. Jeannette, Secretary
Denmark Branch
Phone: 793-3319
DAWKINS,L. H., B.S., M.S., Principal
GRANT, Roland B.,B.S.,M.S., Asst. Principal
GRAHAM,Harry P. ,B.S. ,M.S. ,Instruction Coord.
DAWKINS,Mrs. Evelyn W. ,B.S., Secretary
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PUBLIC LAW 89-10
Room 201; Phone: 758-3491
PEARCE, Donald C., B.A. ,M.A. ,Ed.D. ,Director
SMITH, Miss Linda A., Secretary
ASHLEY, Gary, B.S. ,M.Ed., Coordinator
Tit' e I
SANFORD, Grady E., B.S. ,M.A. ,Project Supvr .
REID, Joe M., B.A. ,M.A .• Project Supvr .
WEEKS, Lewis R., Jr., B.S., Accountant
HIOTT, Mrs. Lou, Secretary
SINDLER, Miss Carol J., Secretary
WHITE, Mrs. Elaine, Secretary
WOODALL,Michael V., B.A. ,M.A., Coord.,
Innovative Programs
STEPHENS, Miss Sandra C., Secretary
HAIR, A. B., Jr., B.S., M.A., Coordinator,
Title II
PARRISH, Jack M., B.S., Accountant
JONES, Miss Martha E .• B.A., B.S.,
Project Supervisor
GRIFFIN, Miss Mary F., B.A., M.A.,
Assistant Projects Supervisor
KINSEY, Mrs. Martha, Secretary
COVINGTON, Mrs. Judieth, Sec.-Bookkeeper
AOULT EDUCATION
1416 Senate Street; Phone: 758-3217
EAST, J. K., B.S., M.A., Director
COMMANDER, Frank, B.A., M.A., Asst. Director
TAYLOR, Eugene D., B.A., Fiscal Officer
WOODLE, Mrs. Anne S., B.A., Sec.-Bookkeeper
ANDERSON, Gerard A., B.S. ,M.A. .o. Pd. ,Supvr.
BAGWELL, J. F., B.S. ,M.Ed., Supervisor
CODE, Allen t.. Sr., B.A. ,M.Ed., Supervisor
HARDIN, Frank D.,Sr.,B.S.,M.Ed., Supervisor
SMITH, William A., B.A.,M.A., Supervisor
CAUSEY, Mrs. Mildred M., B.A.,M.Ed.,
Materials Supervisor
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SALLEY, Mrs. Mildred G., Admin. Secretary
FANT, Mrs. Christie A., B.A., Secre tet-y
WINDHAM, Mrs. Ursula E., Secretary
Civil Defense Adult Education
Phone: 758-2435
KELLY, Joel, B.A. ,M.Ed., Coordinator
PHILLIPS, Mrs. Nina P., Sec.-Assistant
LEAGAN, James C .• B.A., Teacher Trainer
JONES, Donald L., B.A., Teacher Trainer
TEACHER EDUCATION AND CERTIFICATION
Room 1011, Phone: 758-3125
HOPKINS, George W., B.A. ,M.A. ,Ed.D. ,Director
BARRE, Miss Martha, B.A., Sec.-Assistant
BURKHOLD, Mrs. Patsy, Secretary
Room 1012; Phone: 758-2726
BASKIN, Mrs. Etta Mack, B.A., Chief
Evaluator
WICKER, Mrs. Mildred, Stena-Clerk
LAW, Miss Margaret, B.A., Asst. Supervisor
LAWRENCE.Mrs. Celeste, Trades Certificate
Clerk
DRIGGERS, Miss Peggy Jo, B.A., Transcript
Clerk
BURNETTE, Mrs. Virginia, Clerk
Room 1015; Phone: 758-2832
HAWKINS, S. C., B.A. ,M.Ed., Supervisor,
Certification
THOMAS, Mrs. Helen S., B.A., Steno-Clerk
Room 1015; Phone; 758-2726
WELLS, Mrs. Marguerite, Secretary




1416 Senate Street; Phone: 758-3188
ISRAEL, H. Boyd, B.A. ,E.O.S. ,Ph.D. .Supvr ,
DAVIS, Mrs. W. Frazier, Secretary
Multi-State Teacher Education Project 505-A
2712 Millwood Ave. ;Phone:758-2361 .Ext , 40
LANGLEY, Mrs. Kay N., B.A., Sec.-Writer
FINANCE AND OPERATIONS DIVISION
____________ , Deputy Supt.
FINANCE
Room 1005; Phone: 758-3321
BOMAR, P. H., B.A., Director
HARGRAVE, Mrs. Sophie F., Supervisor,
BUdget and Payroll
HUGHES, Mrs. E1 izabeth, Asst. Supervisor,
Budget and Payroll
LIOE, Mrs. Mildred C., B.S., Asst. Supvr.,
Budget and Payroll
CASTLES, Miss Emma Jean, Sec.-Bookkeeper
ELEAZER, Miss Mary R.• Sec.-Bookkeeper
HAGLER, Miss Jane, Sec.-Bookkeeper
DARBY, Mrs. Jacque1 tne C., Sec. -Bookkeeper
Data Processing
Room 1212; Phone: 758-3124
REVELS, James P., Systems Analyst
SMITH, Paul, Supervisor, Tab Installation
NEELEY, Mrs. Lucretia, Programmer II
BOWERS, James H., Programmer I
BRAZELL, Mrs. Linda H., Dt q.ftek Operator
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Key Punch Section
Room 1201; Phone: 758-2252
STURGES, Mrs. Edith, Machine Operator
RAUCH, Mrs. Jessie E., Machine Operator
SHEALY, Mrs. Jo Ann, Machine Operator
LUCAS, Mrs. Marjorie C., Machine Operator
Offset Printing
Room 8-5; Phone: 758-2776
SYKES, J. R., Printer
NEWTON, Willie J., Assistant Printer
Mail and Delivery Services
Room B-5; Phone: 758-2930
GANTT, Billy L., Clerk
Personnel
Room 1002; Phone: 758-3274
McGEE, Carroll E., B.A., M.S., Personnel
Offi cer
GREGORY, Miss Margaret R., B.S., Secretary
Purchas ing
Room 1016; Phone: 758-2459
THOMPSON, J. H., Purchasing Agent
School Attendance
Room 1001; Phone: 758-2328
STUKES. S. G., B.A., M.A., Supervisor
School Lunch
Room 916; Phone: 758-2346
GASTON, Miss Kathleen, B.S., Supervisor
TURNER, Mrs. Vera, B.A., Asst. Supervisor
FOWLER, Miss Gladys, Steno-Bookkeeper
VAN VLAKE, Miss Judy, Clerk
CORLEY, Miss Delaine, Clerk
20
Food Distribution
Room 915; Phone: 758-2545
AYCOCK, G. Raymond, B.A .• Supervisor
McCUTCHEON, Ray C., B.S .• Asst. Supervisor
GOODRICH, Mrs. Beulah, Clerk
State Aid
Room 1003; Phone: 758-3276
TENNANT, Mi ss Agnes, B. A., Accountant
MANN, William, B.A.,M.Ed., Asst. Accountant
SWEENEY, Mrs. Ruth, Stena-Bookkeeper
Title X - Statistical Services
Room 1001; Phone: 758-2328
MATTHEWS, David S .• B.S. ,M.Ed. ,Coordinator
CLAYTON, Mrs. Nellie L., Secretary
WATSON. L. A., Jr., B.S., Accountant
Veterans' Education
1416 Senate Street; Phone: 7.58-2681
BUSBEE, Marvin P., B.S .• Director
BISHOP, Mrs. Pamela F., B.S., Secretary
EDENS, J. W., B.S., Supvr. - Inspector
SCHOOLHOUSE BUILDING, PLANNING
AND TRANSPORTATION
Room 1105; Phone: 758-2761
DURHAM, R. A., B.S., Director
BURNETTE, R. W., B.S., Asst. Dir., Finance
HOPKINS, Mrs. Kate C., Secretary
Room 1106; Phone: 758-2761
MAJOR, Miss Mary, B.A. ,M.A. ,D. Hum. ,
Accountant
MULLER, Mrs. Elizabeth, Card Punch Operator
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GRYGO, Mrs. Louise, Card Punch Operator
HAGAN, Miss Jan, Secretary
Room 1107; Phone: 758-2762
COUNTS, Heyward, Auditor
HAIR, J. H., Purchasing Supervisor
Room1108; Phone: 758-2762
HENDRIX, R. M., B.S. ,M.Ed., Asst. Director
for Transportation
SHEALY, E. 0., B.A. ,M.A., Coordinator
of Transportation
AULD, Mrs. Ann, Secretary
MORGAN, Mrs. Lou R., Secretary
Room 1110; Phone: 758-2762
BURNETT, C. E., B.A., Coordinator of
Driver Training and Safety
CROLLEY, Mrs. Lorraine, Secretary
SEABORN, Mrs. Lul a S., B.A., Clerk
Room1112; Phone: 758-2764
McELVEEN, W. Powers, B.S., Asst. Director
for Schoolhouse Building & Planning
GUY, W. F., B.S., Coordinator of
Schoolhouse Building & Planning
FURMAN, H. J., B.S., M.E., Maintenance
Engineer
SINGLETARY, Marion, B.S., Project
Supervisor for Title I
RAWL, Mrs. Vanderlyn, Secretary
ALLEN, Mrs. Jocelyn, Secretary
TAYLOR, Mrs. Edith, Secretary
Room 1210; Phone: 758-2761
SIMPSON, C. R., IBM Supervisor




CRENSHAW, Thomas, B. S. ,
Box 202, Abbeville; Ph: 459-4988
WORLEY, R. J.
Box 546, Aiken; Ph: 548-8993
TRIPP, W. W.
Box 682, Anderson; Ph: 226-8121
Q'QUINN, J. J., B.S.,
Box 248, Burton; Ph: 524-7363
MARVIN, E. A., Jr.
Box 606, Moncks Corner; Ph: 899-4659
NIX, O. C.
Box 396, Blackville; Ph: 284-2349
GOLDEN, W. A.
Box 144, Brunson; Ph: 632-5841
HECKLE, William R.
Box 258, St. Matthews; Ph: 874-7421
MOMIER, J. S.
Box 4953, Chas. Hgts, Ph: 747-8991
SULLIVAN, Oscar F.
Box 667, Gaffney, Ph: 489-6576
FAUST, A. D., B.A.,
Box 421, Chester; Ph: 385-6131
MASON, R. H., B.S. M.A.,
Drawer 748, Chesterfield, Ph: 623-7741
MATHIS, E. K.
Box 387, Manninq; Ph: 435-2495
ACKERMAN, P. C. .
Box 876, Walterboro; Ph: 549-8761
SMYRE, D. E., B.A.,
Box 553, Darlington; Ph: 393-3041
MURRAY, C. R.
Box 357, 5 t. George; Ph: 563-4242
WILLIAMS, A. G., B.S.,
Box 65, Winnsboro; Ph: 635-4126
TRUETT, R. C., B.S .. M.Ed.,
Box 1474, Florence; Ph: 662-1156
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JACOBS, N. E-
Box 196, Georgetown; Ph; 546-4752
WOODS, G. L., B.A.,
Box 5612, Greenville; Ph: 239-8934
EDWARDS, C. W., B.A.,
Box 235, Greenwood; Ph: 229-1115
BUSH, Price R.• B.A.,
Box 555, Conway; Ph: 365-2297
HERLONG, P. B., B.S.,
Box M, Johnston; Ph: 275-4311
WALDEN, J. O.
Box 490, Camden; Ph; 432-3131
NIMS, B. W.
Box 188, Heath Springs; Ph: 283-4038
ALLEN, C. R., B.S.,
Box 308, Latta; Ph: 423-1142
SMITH, Avery G., B.S.,
Box 156, Laurens; Ph; 682-3346
HANCOCK, G. C., B.S., .
Box 284, Bishopville, Ph: 484-5811
HARMON, H. P., B.A.,
Box 117, Lexington; Ph: 359-3555
HAMER, J. Ray, B.S., M.A.,
Box 34, Bennettsvi 11 e ; Ph: 479-6661
LAYTON, Donald, B.A.,
Box 327, Newberry; Ph: 276-5332
MURPHREE, J. H., B.S.,
Box 1038, Seneca; Ph: 638-2015
SUMMERS, Earl
Box 44, Orangeburg; Ph: 534-2627
PONDER, J. E., B.S.,
Box 68, Pickens; Ph: 878-2209
BRAZZELL, C. H.
Box 3103, Columbia; Ph: 758-3492
JOHNSON, D. M., B.A.,
Box 253, Fairforest: Ph: 583-1869
KIRVEN, Harry L., 8.A.,
Box 1674, Sumter; Ph: 773-6315
EAVES, W. L., B.A.,
Box C. Union: Ph: 427-9594
24
MIMS, C. L.
Box 4, Kingstree; Ph: 354-6048
SHERER, L. M., B.A.,
Box 338, York, Ph: 584-6839
Instructors of Driver Training
and Safety
BRADLEY, Jim B.
207 Bonnoitt St., Moncks Corner;Ph:899-2340
BYRD, William E.
Box 414, West Cola.; Ph: 794-8029
COLLINS, William Earl, B.A.,
495 N. Spain sr., Darlington; Ph: 393-1853
DODD, Boyd, B.S.
Round 0; Ph: 835-2200
DOZIER, Michael L., B.S.
Rt. 3, Box B3-A, Marion; Ph: 423-0900
DURHAM, William E., Jr.
Rt. 9, Box 294, N. Chas.; Ph: 553-4764
MITCHUM, Heyward L.
501 N. Clark St., Blackville; Ph: 649-4303
TUCKER,Harrison, Jr. ,B.A.,
Williamston; Ph: 847-7837 or 847-7185
WOLF, William C., III, B.S.
670 Blvd. ,NE, Orangeburg; Ph: 534-3392
Area Supervisors of Transportation
BLANTON,James T.
Carlisle St., St. Matthews; Ph: 874-4766
FISHBURNE, James G., B.S.,
Walterboro; Ph: 541-7851
MASON, R. H., B.S.,
Drawer 748, Chesterfield; Ph: 523-7741
WILLIAMS, A. Grady, B.S.,
Box 65, Winnsboro; Ph: 535-4126
INABINET, G. W., Jr.,
Box 117, Lexington; Ph: 359-3555
25
BUSH, Price R., B.A.,
Box 555, Conway; Ph; 365-2297
GRAVES, Jennings L., B.S.,
301 Bridgewater Dr., Grrw'l; Ph: 244-7568
SMITH, A~ery G., B.S.,
Box 156, laurens; Ph: 682-3346
WORLEY, R. J.
Box 646, Aiken; Ph: 648-8993
SHEALY, Eugene 0., B.A., M.A .•
Rutledge Bldg., Columbia; Ph: 758-2762
Maintenance Specialists
JOHNSON, Ben, B.A.,
Box 143, Chester; Ph: 385-6131
MARSHALL, G. T.
Box 490, Camden; Ph: 432-3131
THORNTON, M. E.
Box 258, St. Matthews; Ph: 874-7421
TEXTBOOKS
Room1103; Phone: 758-2821
QUARLES, Henry C., Director
JONES, LeGrand, B.A., Asst. Director
WILKERSON, Miss Bonte, B.A., Secretary
ROLAND, Mrs. Sylvia A., B.S., Secretary
JACKSON, Edgar B .• B.B.A., Sr. Auditor
STEELE, C. M., Jr., B.S., Sr. Auditor
NELSON, Clifton W., Jr., B.S., Auditor
BATES, George 0., B.S., Auditor
THOMPSON,Miss Hattie Sue, Chief Accountant
CLARY, Thurman L., Accountant
STONE, Miss Eugenia, Accountant
BOBB, Mrs. Betty A., Accountant
SIMPSON, Miss Sue, Accountant
Textbook Rental Fund
BOWEN,Will iam D., Audi tor & Warehouse Supvr.
26
Area Vocational Centers
Aiken County - R. L. Coffey, Director, Box 224,
Lanq'tey 29834; Phone: 648-3221
Florence County - M. P. Nolan, Director, Rt . 3,
Florence 29501; Phone: 669-4751
Hartsville - George A. Sease, Director,
Hartsville 29550
Lancaster County - T. A. Jackson, Director,
Box 520, Lancaster 29720; Phone: 285-1555
Lower Richland - W. L. Bell, Director, Rt . 1,
Eastover 29044; Phone: 776-2907
Marion~Mul1ins - B. B. Lei tzsey , Director,
Mari on 29571
Pickens County - Robert H. Turpin, Director,
Rt. 1, Liberty 29657; Phone: 859-4064
Union County - Robert E. David, Director,
Union 29379; Phone: 427-9431
27
Adult Education Coordinators
'WILKERSON, J. V., Box 159, Abbeville 29620;
Phone: 459~9440
WEEKS, Belton E., Jr., Box 771, Aiken 29801;
Phone: 648-1312
WHITE, Henry A., Box 458, Allendale 29810;
Phone: 584-2873
MIDDLETON, Marion W. (Dist. n. Palmetto High
School, Williamston 29697;Phone: 847-7311
CORDER, H. L. (Dt s t , 2), Administrative Office,
Honea Path 29654; Phone: 369-7364
STONE, R. M. (Dist. 3), Box 88, Iva 29655,
Phone: 352-3715
MARTIN, A. A. (Dist. 4), Box 248, Pendleton
29670; Phone: 646-3482
THORNTON, Philip C. (Gist. 5), Box 439,
Anderson 29622; Phone: 226-2708
ABEL, Martin L.(Dists. 1 & 3), Bamberg District
#1, Bamberg 29003; Phone : 245-2339
LEBBY, C. V. (Dist. 2), Box 98, Denmark 29042;
Phone: 793-3275
CLAMP, Ernest W.,Jr.(Dist. 19), Blackville
29817; Phone: 284-2300
BUTLER, J. Milton (Dist. 45), Barnwell 29B12;
Phone: 259-5415
SMALLEY,Mrs. M.W.(Dist. 1), 802 Charles St.,
Beaufort 29902; Phone: 524-7275
ULMER,Mrs. Mary Lou (Dist. 2), Bluffton
29910; Phone: 757-2392
28
WILLIAMS, Mrs. John 0., Box 6, Moncks Corner
29461; Phone: 899-3807
WILLIAMS, M. T .• Park Street, St. Matthews
29135; Phone: 874-7313
TODD, William B. (Gists. 1,2,3,9,10 &23),
314 Center Building, Charleston 29403;
Phone: 723-3197
HAMILTON,lester (Dist. 4), Box 5285, North
Charleston 29406;Phone: 744-7463
ENGLISH, J. D. (Dist. 20), 220 Nassau St.,
Charleston 29403; Phone: 722-6922
FOWLER, Archie D., 115 Chandler Drive, Gaffney
29340; Phone: 489-6018
BLACK, J. B.• Chester High School, Chester
29706; Phone: 385-3504
FOSTER, Larrie E. (Dist 1), Box 30, Chester-
field 29709;Phone: 623-2351
PEARSON, W. A. (Dist. 2) 315 High St. ,Cheraw
29520: Phone: 537-3685
MATHESON, E. J. ,Jr. (Dist. 3), Box 218,
McBee 29101; Phone: 335-3235
CAMPBELL,R. C. (Gist. 4), Chesterfield #4
Schools, Pageland 29728; Phone: 672-3486
HICKS, Gar1in A. (Gist. 5), Chesterfield
School Gist. 5, Jefferson 29718;
Phone: 658-4492
ROBERTS, H. A. .ar.tuts t. 1), Box 38,Summerton
29148; Phone: 485-2600
OVERBY, F. L.(Dist. 2),Manning Schools,Manning
291 02; Phone: 435-8130
DuBOSE, F.E. (Gist. 3), Turbeville 29162;
Phone: 659-2185
29
CONE, H. E., Colleton Area 2 Schools,
Walterboro 29488; Phone: 541-2337
DeWITT, William E.(Area 1), Box S68,Darlington
29532, Phone: 393-1601
BOWERS, William P.(Area 2), Home Ave.,
Hartsville 29550;Phone: 332-9436
CULPEPPER, Edwin M. (Area 3), Drawer 327, Lamar
29069; Phone: 326-5522
ROZIER, Cyril M. (Dist. 1), Lake View Elementary
School, Lake View 29535; Phone: 759-2191
PARKER, A. W. (Dist. 2), Box 673, Dillon
29536; Phone: 774-8601
MOODY. W. M. (Gist. 3), Latta High School,
Latta 29565; Phone: 752-5751
BATSON, W. Mann (D'i s t , n, St. George 29477;
Phone: 563-3171
SMITH, Arthur O. (Dist 2), Box 837, Summerville
29483; Phone: 873-1449
DeTREVILLE, Richard (Dist. 3), Box 8,
Dorchester 29437; Phone: 462-5187
GRAHAM,James L., Box lB7, Johnston 29832;
Phone: 275-2530
BROWN,Mrs. Walter B., Box 622, Winnsboro
29180; Phone: 635-4607
NOLAN,N. P. [Df s t . 1), Southside High School,
Fl ore nee 29501; Phone: 669-4751
POSTON, Mendel L. (Dist. 2), Rt. 2, Pamplico
29583; Phone: 493-5341
DICKERT, nnqus E. (Dist. 3), Drawer 128,
Lake City 29560; Phone: 394-8652
KOON, O. R. (Dist. 4), Tinnnonsville High School,
ttnaonsvtue 29161, Phone: 346-7120
30
CREEL, K. E. (Dist. 5), Johnsonville High
School. Johnsonvi 11 e 29555 .Phone : 386-8073
YOUNG, Wi 11 iam C .• Box 445, Georgetown 29440;
Phone; 546-4533
HERNDON,J. E., College Street, Simpsonville
29581; Phone: 963 ..4990
DUNN, W. R. (Gists. 50 & 52), Box 248,
Greenwood 29647; Phone: 229-3112
McELWEE, T. W.,(Dist. 51), Drawer 269, Ware
Shoals 29692; Phone: 456-7911
BROOKS, H. J. (Dist. 1), Box 368, Varnville
29944; Phone: 947-1281
DAVIS, Charles C. {Dt s t , 2), Box 757, Estill
29918, Phone: 625-3291
PARKER, Marshall E., Box 680, Conway 29526;
Phone: 248-2206
Q'QUINN, J. 0., Box 848, Ridgeland 29936;
Phone: 726-8221
WATKINS, C. E., Box 280, Camden 29020;
Phone: 432-5741
COLE, Alton R. (Area 3), Heath Springs 29058;
Phone: 273-2071
MOBLEY, R. A. (Area 5), Box 308, Kershaw
29067; Phone: 475-7025
MYERS, Dr. G. T.(Area 6), Box 520, Lancaster
29720; Phone: 285-1555
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MADDEN.A. Eucene (utst.. 55), Central Elementary
School, Laurens 29360; Phone: 984-3027
STOCKMAN, J. Eugene (Gist. 56), Rt. 2, Clinton
29325; Phone: 444-3983
BERRY, Jack T., Dennis Ave., Bishopville
29010; Phone: 484-6051
EPTING, Fred (Gist. 2), Box 408, West Columbia
29169; Phone: 794-6361
GOFF, Arthur L. {Dt s t . 4), Swansea 29160;
Phone: 568-3886
HAWKINS, W. C. {D'i s t . 5), Administrative Bldg.
Ballentine 29002; Phone: 256-1793
FLOYD, R. L. {Dt s t , 5), Richlex School, Irma
29063; Phone: 772-2787
WIlLIAHS, G. N. , Box 4827, Parksville 29844,
Phone: 443-2588
CLARK, Grady, Jr. (Gist. 1), Box 840, Marion
29571; Phone: 423-1811
ROGERS, Joe D. (uts t.. 2), nul jins High School,
Mullins 29574, Phone: 464-9981
KIRKLEY, Mrs. Helen W, (D'i s t . 3), Rains 29589;
Phone: 423-1045
TAYLOR, Henry H. (Dist. 4), Rt. 1, Box 7,
Gresham 29546; Phone: 423-3869
HUNTER, Charles R., Box 584, Bennettsville
29512; Phone: 479-2891
LEITZSEY, T. H., Newberry 29108;Phone:276-3216
BROCK, Robert 0., Box 146, Walhalla 29691,
Phone' 638-3648
MEDLIN, Carl H., Box 146, Walhalla 29691;
Phone: 638-3648
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CLARK, Andrew B. (Dist. 1), Springfield 29146;
Phone: 258-3417
MYERS, Mrs. Irene H. (Dist. 2), Bowman School
uts t . 2, Bowman29018; Phone: 829-2981
SPELLS, B. F. (Dist. 3), Roberts High School,
Holly Hill 29059; Phone: 496-3818
NESMITH, H. V. (Dist. 4), G. W. Carver School,
Cope 29038; Phone: 534-3554
BRUNSON, Mrs. Dewitt (Dist. 5), Box 484,
Orangeburg 29115; Phone: 534-8102
CORLEY, E. B. (Dist. 6), Box 386, North 29112;
Phone: 247-5281
EVERETT, Franci s , Jr. (Di 5t. 7), Drawer K,
Elloree 29047; Phone: 897-3292
SABS, O. W. (Dist. 8), Box 218, Branchville
29432; Phone: 274-8900
ARNOLD, Thomas J., 100 W. Third Ave., Easley
29640; Phone: 859-7158
HAYES, Earle J. (Dist. 1), 1311 Marion St.,
Col umbi a 29201; Phone: 254-1274
BABS, William H. (Gist. 2),6831 Brookfield Rd.,
Columbia 29206; Phone: 782-6500
OWENS, T. C. ,Jr., Box 716, Saluda 29138;
Phone: 445-7012
CREECH, E. Max (High School Equ tva l ency Program)
Drawer 4386, Spartal1burg 29301;
Phone: 585-2213
HIPP, H. E. (Gist. 1), Inman 29349;
Phone: 427-3461
TABBOTT, Eugene C. (Oist. 2), Rt . 2, Chesnee
29323; Phone : 578-2212
FOWLER, Roy M. (Gist. 3), Box 186, Pacolet
29372; Phone: 474-3151
O'DELL, LeRoi B. (Gist. 4), Box 378, Woodruff
29388, Phone: 476-3150
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McGINNIS, Alfred C. (Dist. 5), Drawer F,
Lyman 29365; Phone: 439-4149
TILLOTSON, John H. (Dist. 6), Director of
Instruction, Fairforest 29336;
Phone: 583-4291
BROWN, Cecil R. (Dist. 7), Jenkins Jr. High,
Spartanburg 29301; Phone: 582-5418
MABRY, Buford S. (0; st. 2), County Courthouse,
Sumter 29150; Phone: 775-2346
THOMPSON, Charles I. (Dist. 17), Box 400,
Sumter 29150; Phone: 773-6431
DAVID, Robert E., E. Main St., Uni on 29379;
Phone: 427-8883
REEVES, E. R., 417 School St..; Kingstree 29555;
Phone: 354-7252
JOHNSON, Harold C. (Dist. 1), Box 176, York
29745, Phone: 684-3116
KINARD, T. G. (Dist. 2), Box 96, Clover 29710;
Phone: 222-7192
ELDER, W. H. (Dist. 3), 522 Main St., Rock
Hill 29731; Phone: 328-3814
Pi 1at Projects
McELWEE,T. W., Greenwood District 51,
Drawer 269, Ware Shoals 29692;
Phone' 456-7911
CASKEY, Mike P., S. C. Opportunity School,
West Columbia 29169; Phone: 758-2503
DuBOSE, James H., S. C. Dept. of Corrections,





AIKEN, Mrs. Lonnie H.
ALEXANDER, Mrs. June M.
ALLEN, Mrs. Annette


















BISHOP, Mrs. Pamela F.
BLACK, linda Kay
BLANTON, James T. (St. Matthews)
BOoB, Mrs. Betty A.
BOCKUS, Mrs. Pat P.
BOMAR, P. H.
BOOKHARDT, Maisie
BOSDElL, F. A. (Chester)
BOWEN, Wi 11 iam D.
BOWERS, James H.
BOYD, M. W. (Anderson)
BRADLEY, Carol
BRAZELL, Mrs. Linda H.
BRAZZELL, C. H.
BREWER, Dianne








































BROWN, Mrs. Mary M.
BROWN, Mrs. Thelma J.
BROWN ,Mrs. Winifred W.(Kingstree)
BRUCE, T. C.
BURKHOLD, Mrs. Patsy P.
BURNETT, C. E.
BURNETTE, R. W.
BURNETTE, Mrs. Virgini a
BUSBEE, Cyril B.
BUSBEE, Marvin P.
BUSH, Price R. (Conway)









CATOE, Mrs. Saundra L.




CLAYTON, Mrs. Nellie L.
CODE, Allen L., Sr.
COLEMAN, Annie M.(Anderson}
COLES, Jesse A., Jr.
COLLINS, Wm. Ear1(Dar1ington)
COMMANDER, Frank
COOPER, Sidney B., Jr.
COOPER, Mrs. Leila G.
CORDER, W. Owens
CORLEY, Delaine
COTHRAN, Mrs. Linda G.
COUNTS, Heyward










































CRAFT, Mrs. Betty J.
CRENSHAW, Thomas (Abbeville)
CRISP, Mrs. Helen C.
(ROLLEY, Mrs. torr-at ne
CROOKS, T. J.
CROUCH.Mrs. £1 izabeth T.
CROWLEY, W. Bruce
DARBY, Mrs. Jacqueline C.
DAVIS, Lowery H. (Clemson)
DAVIS, Mrs. W. Frazier
DAWKINS, Mrs. Evelyn (Denmark)
DAWKINS, L. H. (Denmark)
DAY, Nancy Jane
DODD, Boyd H. (Round 0)
DORN, Mrs. Etta M.
DORSEY, Albert H. H.
DOZIER, Michael L. (Marion)
DRIGGERS, Peggy Jo
DUNCAN, Mrs. Donna D.
DUNCAN. Jack A.
DUNLAP, Lonnie L.
DuPRE, Mrs. Elizabeth C.
DURHAM, Joe C.
DURHAM, R. A.
DURHAM, Wm. Earl, Jr.(Chas Hgts.)
EADY, Tommy L.
EAST, J. K.
EAVES, W. L. (Union)
EDENS, J. W.
EDWARDS, C. W. (Greenwood)






FANT, Nrs . Christie A.








































FOSTER, Mrs. Mary R.
FOWLER, G1adys
FOX, Mrs. Winona G.
FREEMAN, Ted






GOFF, Mrs. Patri ci aN.
GOFORTH, Mrs. Laurice G.
GOLDEN, W. A. (Brunson)
GOODRICH, Mrs. Beulah
GORE, William E.
GRAHAM, Harry P. (Denmark)
GRANT, Roland B. (Denmark)









HAIR, A. B., Jr.
HAIR, J. H.
HALL, Mrs. Eula K.
HAMER, J. Ray (Bennettsville)
HANCOCK, G. c. (Bishopville)
HANNA, Willis N.
HARDIN, Frank D., Sr.
HARGRAVE, Mrs. Sophi ~ F.












































HARRIS, W. M. (Chester)
HARTIN, Mrs. Thea P.
HAWKINS, Mrs. Mary T.
f-lAWKIN5, S. C.
HAYS, Mrs. Minnie M.(Anderson)
HAYES, Nancy Jane
HECKLE, Wm. R. (St. Matthews)
HELMS, Mrs. Jeannette
HENDRIX, R. M.
HERLONG, P. B. (Johnston)
HIGGINS, A. Ross
HIGH, Mrs. Kathryn S.





















JOHNSTON, Mrs. Mab1e (Florence)
JONES, Donald l.











































KIBLER, J. D., Jr.
KIMREY, Linda L.
KINION, Nathan F.
KINSEY, Mrs. Martha M.
KIRK, F. M.
KIRVEN, Harry L. (Sumter)
KIZER. Wallace E.KRYSTOFER, Mrs. Bonnie W.
LANGLEY, Mrs. Kay N.






LlDE, Mrs. Mildred C.
LOFTIS, Helen (Rock Hill)
LOWE, Mary E.
LUCAS, Mrs. Marjorie C.
LUTZ, Mrs. Anne F.
LYLES, Ellen
MAHAFFEY, James P.




MARSHALL, G. T. (Camden)
MARSHALL, Harris A.
MARSHALL, M. Hurst
MARTIN, Mrs. Dolores P.
MARVIN, E.A.,Jr.(r~oncks Corner)
MASON, R. H.(Chesterfield)








































MATTHEWS, Mrs. Joyce B.










McNAIR, Mrs. Nona L.
McNEIL, Wesley
MIMS, C. L. (Kingstree)
MITCHUM.H. L. (Blackville)
MOMIER, J. S. (Chas. Hgts.)
MOORE, Edgar C.
MORGAN, Mrs. Lou R.
MORRIS, Mrs. Cheryl H.
MORRIS, D. H.
MORRIS, Mrs. Louise N. (Florence)





MURPHREE, J. H. (Seneca)
MURRAY, C. R. (St. George)
MURVIN, Benjami n F. (Orangeburg)
NEELEY, Mrs. Marjorie B.
NEELEY, Mrs. Lucretia R.
NELSON, Clifton W., Jr.

















































PHILLIPS, Mrs. Nina P.
POLK, Mrs. Kay N.
PONDER, J. E. (Pickens)
PORTER, Van C.
QUARLES, Henry C.




RHOTEN, Mrs. Jean G.
RICE, Mrs. Isabelle R.
RIDDLE, Mrs. Miriam S.
ROBINSON, M. B.
ROLAND, Mrs. Sylvia S.
ROOF, Mrs. Harriett H.
ROOF, Mrs. Judy
ROSE, Mrs. Freddie M.




SEABORN, Mrs. Lu1a S.
SEAWRIGHT, Martha (Chester)
SHEALY, E. O.
SHEALY, Mrs. Jo Ann
SHELLEY, Mrs. Lucile B.
SHEPPARD, Mrs. Harriet K.
SHERER, L. M. (York)














































SMITH, Avery G. [Laurens}
SMITH, Mrs. Evelyn
SMITH, Mrs. Frances S.
SMITH, George 0., Jr.
SMITH, Judy
SMITH, Linda A.




SMYRE, D. E. (Darlington)
SOMERS, Albert B., Jr.
STARR, linda



















THORNTON, M. E.(St. Matthews)
TRANTHAM, R. Lane
TRIPP, W. ~!.{Anderson}









































VAN VLAKE. Judy M.
WALDEN, J. D. (Camden)
WASHINGTDN, Frank B.
















WILLIAMS, H. l. (Cayce)
WILSON, C. L.
WINDHAM, Mrs. Ursula E.
WISE, Mrs. Roxie N.
WOLFE, Wm. C.,III(Orangeburg)
WOODALL, Michael V.
WOODLE, Mrs. Anne S.
WOODLE, Mrs. Mena H.
WOODS, G. l. (Greenville)
WORLEY, R. J. (Aiken)
WYATT, Mrs. Margaret
WYMAN, Ella S.







































CYRIL B. BUSBEE, Columbia
REP. HAROLD D. BREAZEALE, Pickens
SEN. EDGAR A. BROWN, Barnwell
REP. R. J. AYCOCK, Pinewood
SEN. JAMES P. MOZINGO, Ill, Darlington
Appointed Members
R. M. JEFFERIES, JR., Barnwell, Chrmn.
J. WILLIAM BRADFORD, Greenwood
A. LEE CHANDLER, Darlington
DAVID G. ELLISON, JR., Columbia
CLARENCE M. FORD, Camden
R. A. JOLLEY, SR., Greerwille
JOHN B. KENNEDY, Arab, Alabama
Administrative Personnel
2712 Millwood Ave., Columbia 29205
Phone: 758-2361
CAUTHEN, Henry J., Executive Director
BAIR, Dr. George E. Director of Education
NEEL, H. Jack, Asso. Education Dir.
GREEN, Clyde Asso. Education Gir.
HANCOCK,Gertrude R. Office Manager
STEPP, Thomas L. Senior Admin. Asst.
MORRIS, Charles S. Tech. Operations Oir.
TIEMANN, Jerome Graphic Arts Director
FRIERSON, Robert M. Pr-oduc t inn Director
REESE, Thomas E. Special Services Oir.
KEETER, Jerry Coord. Special Projects
HOPKINS, George W. ,Jr. Technical Services Oir.
AULD, Sara Elem. & Jr. High Math
LUGENBEEL, Rhoda Senior Math
RALEY, Arletta Music
TEAL, Har-vey S~ Social Studies
45
Technical Education Commission





O. STANLEY SMITH, JR.
Chairman Columbia
Third Congressional District
J. BONNER MANLY Anderson
Fourth tonqres st one l District
SAPP FUNDERBURK Greenvi 11 e
Fifth Congressional District
CLARENCE ROWLAND, SR. Camden
Sixth Congressional District
J. BOONEAIKEN Florence
CYRIL B. BUSBEE Columbia (ex off.
J. D. LITTLE Columbia (ex off.
Administrative Personnel
MARTIN, A. Wade Executive Director
BUFF, Mrs. Norma H. Administrative Asst.
SMITH, Enoch, Jr. Director, Division of
Technical Ed. Centers



















7000 Rivers Avenue, North Charleston 29405
HQFFBERG, Howard J., Director; 553-2375
Florence-Darlington
P. O. Drawer 269, Florence 29501
FORE, Fred c., Director; 662-8151
Greenville, Box 5616, Station B 29606
BARTON,Thomas E., Di rector; 239-9371
Harry-Marian-Georgetown
P. O. Box 317, Conway 29526
DUDLEY, William, Director; 347-3186
Orangeburg-Calhoun
P. O. Drawer 367, Qrangeburt 29115
WEBER, Charles, Director; 536-0311
Piedmont, P. O. Box 831, Greenwood 29646
HUDNALL,Stanley 1., Jr., Director; 223-8357
Richland, 315 Beltline Blvd, Columbia 29205
GRIGSBY, R. L., Director; 782-5471
Spartanburg, P. O. Drawer 4]86
Spartanburg 29301
HULL, P. Dan, Director; 585-2213
Sumter Area, 505 Guignard Ave., Sumter 29150
WALTERS,W. Cecil, Oirector, 773-9371
Tri-County, P. O. Box 87, Pendleton 29670
YARBOROUGH,William T., Director; 646-3227
York, U.S. Hwy. By-Pass 21-A,Rock Hill 29730
GAULT, Joe D., Director; 328-3843
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Higher Education Commission
CAUTHEN, John K., Chainnan, 401 S. C. National
Bank Bldg., 900 Assembly St., Columbia 29201;
Phone: 252-6315.
Commissioners
WALSH, Emmet T., 150 Archer, Spartanburg
FURMAN, A. G., II, Daniel Bldg., Greenville
LUMPKIN, J. H., S. C. National Bank, Assembly
Street, Columbia
RUSSELL, Robert B., Ruscon Construction
Company, Charleston
VANCE, Robert M., Clinton Mills, Clinton
WALL, E. Craig, Conway
ex-officio members
POLLOCK, Gen. E. A.,(Citadel); Beaufort
COKER, Robert R., (Clemson); Hartsville
OSBOURNE,Rutledqa L. ,(USC); Orangeburg
WHITE, Bruce W.,(S. C. State); Union
SCHACHTE. J. Edwin, Jr.,(Medical College);
Box 445, Charleston
GRIER, W. H., (Wi n thrnp}, Rock Hi 11 Prj nti og
and Finishing, Rock Hill
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CDunty and District Office Personnel
ABBEVILLE







































Supvr. .Speech ,Heari I1q
Supvr., Materials
Supvr. ,Vehi c 1es .Equ i pment
Special Ed.Coordinator





Act. Coord. Fed. Projects
IBM Director




and Speci a 1 Servi ces
Area 1: Box 657
RUTLAND,A. J.





Area 4: Langley 29834; Phone: 593-3694
WILLIS, L. L. Area Superintendent
Area 5: Monetta 29105; Phone: 685 3202
RINGER, J. E. Area Superintendent
Area 7: Salley 29137; pholle: 258-3584
No Superintendent
ALLENDALE
County Office: Allendale 29810; Ph: 584-3240
LIVINGSTON, J. D. County Superintendent
Phone: 584-2873
Supt. of Schools




PRJ ESTER, Mrs. Ell en
ANDERSON
County Office: Box 528, Anderson 29621
Phone: 226-6203
BROWN, Carroll L. County Superi ntendent
STUART, W. Keys, Jr. Asst. Superintendent
BRIDGES, Mrs. Helen School Lunch Supvr.






Box 118, Iva 29655; Phone: 348-8305
PENNINGTON, Curtis District Superintendent
District Four
Box 218, Pendleton 29670; Phone: 646-3246
OUZTS, J. B. District Superi ntendent
ORR, Mrs. Lucy Coord. Fed. Projects
BAMBERG
County Office: Drawer 209, Bamberg 29003
Phone: 245-2663
LANCASTER, Oscar W. County Superintendent
BLAKE, Mrs. Marjorie Attendance Supervisor
KUIET, William C. School Lunch Supvr.
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BARNWELL
County Office: Barnwell 29812; Phone: 259-3385
CROUCH. Horace J. County Superi ntendent
BROWN, Mrs. Betty S. Attendance Supervisor
ROUNTREE, Mrs. Nora School Lunch Supvr.
District Nineteen
Box 185, Blackville 29817; Phone: 284-2555
HEITING, A. W. Dist. Superintendent
DAVIS, Charles C. Coord. Fed. Projects
District Twenty-nine
Williston 29853; Phone: 266-3821
COOLEY, A. B. Dist. Superintendent










County Office: Box 830, Beaufort 29902
Phone: 524-2660
SOUTHERLlN, Dr. W. B. County Superintendent
HARVEY, Miss Larine Business Manager
HENDRICKS. Mrs. Marie Asst. Purchasing Agent
JOHNSON. Mrs. Vera Asst. Payroll Supvr.
KEITH. Mrs. Patsy Posting Supervisor
McCARTHA, Mrs. Jo Special Services Supvr.































County Office: Moncks Corner 29461 jPh: 899-2148
BONNER, Henry E. County Superintendent
BERRY, Robert A. Asst. Superintendent
FOXWORTH,Eunice T. School Lunch Supvr.
PARKER, S. P. Transportation Supvr.
PLATT, Joe W. At tencance Supervisor
Phone; 899-3336
SESSIONS, Lela L. Supervisor
Hanahan Area
Rt. 6, No. Charleston 29406; Phone: 747-0486
RUGGLES. W. E. Area Superintendent
CALHOUN












St. Matthews 29135; Phone: 874-3071







County Office: Room 309, County Center Bldg.,
Charleston 29403; Phone: 722-7095
FRAMPTON, Dr. G. C. County Superintendent
FRASIER, Mrs. Maude Attendance Supervisor
HAYNES,Mrs. Evelyn Schools Supervisor















Drawer 318, McClellanville 29458;Ph: 887-3491
BULLOCK,E. B. ut s t . Superintendent
District Two
555 Coleman Blvd., Nt . Pleasant 29464;
Phone: 884-4174 or 884-9455
BRASINGTON,D. K. Dts t , Superintendent
District Three
1825 Camp Rd., Charleston 29407;Phone: 795-1721
O'SHEASY, Edward A. Dist. Superintendent
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District Four
Box 5285,N. Charleston 29406; Phone: 744-7463
GARRETT, G. H. Dist. Superintendent
BONDS, J. R. Schools Supervisor
GOODWIN, W. B. Asst. Supt.,Instruction
HURSEY, M. C. Asst. Supt. .Bus tnes s
HAMILTON, Lester L. Curriculum Director







Johns Island 29445; Phone: 559~9226
WIGGINS, J. Wilson Gist. Superintendent
District Ten
Box 3098, St. Andrews Branch, Charleston 29407,
Phone: 766-1921 or 766-6457
WILLIAMS, C. E. District Superintendent
District Twenty
67 Legare St., Charleston 29401 ;Phone: 722-5782
CARRERE, Thomas A. District Superintendent
AYCOCK, Charlie B. Business Manager
FRASER, Wilmot J. Supervisor
HART, Frank M. D'i r . of Instruction
IHYMAN, Claude F. Maintenance Supervisor
KEEVER, Miss Ruth C. Coord. Fed. Projects
ROBINSON, Mrs. Martelle Reading Supervisor
District Twenty-three
Yonges Island 29494; sn one : 889-2291
SHEALY, Charles W. District Superintendent
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CHEROKEE
County Office: 117 Chandler Drive, Gaffney 29340;
Phone: 489-6381
SWOFFORD. James E. County Superintendent
Phone: 489-4231
BARNHILL,Mrs. Jean School Lunch Supvr.
District One
P. O. Drawer 460, Gaffney 29340; Ph: 489-5701
BEAM, J. Paul Supt. of Schools
MEETZE, Jack D. Business Manager
Phone: 489-6018
VAUGHAN, Luther L. Oil'. of Instruction
WATERS,V. Hugh Oir., Title I Projects
Phone: 489-8716












School Lunch Supvr .
Attendance Supervisor
CHESTERFI ELO
County Office: Box 31,
Phone:
WATSON, Jakie, Jr.
CURTIS, Mrs. Jean H.


















McBee 29101; Phone: 335-3235












Box 7, Ruby 29741; Phone: 634-2211
YOUNGINER, James W. District Superintendent
County Office:
CLARENDON






ARANT, Mrs. E. C.
BURGESS, Mrs.Suzanne
District One
Summerton 29148; Phone; 485-2600













County Office: P. O. Box 290, Walterboro 29488;
Phone: 549-5801
PADGETT, Sent s M. County Superintendent
BEACH, Mrs. Sara C. School Lunch Supvr .
HIOTT, Mrs. F. A. Attendance Supervisor
Drawer 170. Walterboro 29488; Phone: 549-1401
HOFFMAN, Gilbert A. Supt. of Schools
Box 117, Walterboro 29488; Phone: 541-2337
CONE, H. Ellison Coordinator
DARLINGTON
County Office: 303 Courthouse, Darlington
29532; Phone: 393-1511
KING, Russell C. County Superintendent
CROSS, Mrs. C. S. School Lunch Supvr ,
VAUGHAN, Mrs. M. S. Attendance Supervisor
Area 1: Box 494, Darlington 29532;Ph: 393-5401
MANGUM, G. C. Area Superintendent
DILLON
County Office: Box 311,
Phone:
BERRY, Victor, Jr.
ATKINS, Mrs. E. C.























County Office: St. George 29477; Ph: 563-3319
BELL, J. R. County Superintendent
BATSON, Mrs. Elizabeth School Lunch Supvr.







Summerville 29483; Phone: 873-7562
BRISTOW, T. C. Di strict Super-i ntendent
Box 610, Summerville 29483; Phone: 873-1492
SUMTER, R. S. Asst. Superintendent
Phone: 873-1449
SMITH, Arthur O. Coordinator
District Three
Dorchester 294]7; Phone: 462-5187
DeTREVILLE, Richard W. District Superintendent
EDGEFIELD


























Atten. & Trans. Supvr.
FLORENCE
County Office: P. O. Box 1207, Courthouse,
Florence 29501, Phone: 669-8803
POSTON, Willie C. County Superintendent
SINGLETARY, Mrs. C. T. Attendance Supervisor
80x 185, Florence 29501; Phone: 669~9562
FERGUSON, Miss Janie School Lunch Supvr.
















































County Office: Drawer 720, Georgetown 29440
Phone: 546-4533
YOUNG,W. C. County Superintendent
DUFFY, Mrs. Sara Attendance Supervisor
FOXWORTH,Mrs. L.P. School Lunch Supvr-.
KING, Francis W. Business Manager
ROWELL, M. 'Webber- Transportation Supvr .
THOMPSON, 1. L. Rural Supervisor
Andrews City Schools 29510; Phone: 264-8191
CAIN, Herman E., Jr. Area Superintendent
Georgetown City Schools 29440; Phone: 546-6051
EADDY, E. A. Area Superintendent
GREENVILLE
County Office: 420 N. p l eas an tburq Dr.,
Drawer 5575, Station B, Greenville 29606;
Phone: 239-7611
ANDERSON, Or. M. T. County Superintendent
ANDERSON, Mrs. Helen Elem. Supervisor
BALLENGER, Mrs. Edith Asst. Personnel Dtr .
BARNETT, Mrs. Paul i ne Vi s i ti ng Teacher
BELL, Mrs. Louise Asst. Svpvr . of Reading
BENNETT, Mrs. Annabel El ementary Supervi sor
BOWERS, Mrs. Louise Health Consultant
BOYLES, Rogene Elem. Music Supervisor
BRAGG, Mrs. Helen Elementary Supervisor
GREENVILLE(Cont'd)









Asst. to Trans., Textbook
& Pupi 1 Accntg. Oi rector






Dir., Title 1 Projects
Asst. Dir., Transportation
Visiting Teacher
Asst. Sp . Serv. Director
Elementary Supervisor
Supv. of Readi ng and
English
Visiting Teacher



















































STEWART ,Miss Mary Dell
STEVENSON, Frank W.
TAYLOR, Mrs. Emily
psychcme tr-i s t
Music Director
Visiting Counselor





TAYLOR, Roy C. Purchasing Director
THOMASON,S. H. Science-Math Supvr.
TWIDDY ,George Albert Supervisor, ETV
VERDIN, T. M. Personnel Director
WHEELER, Mrs.Patricia Visiting Teacher
WHITENER,Mrs.Beatrice Elementary Supervisor
VACANT Interne 1 Audi tor
Area I: Box 428, Greer 29651; Phone: 877-5521
GAULT, B. T. Asst. Superintendent
Area II: Route 80, Pendleton Road, Greenville
29602; Phone: 269-3042
KAY, Harold B. Asst. Superintendent
Area I II: 209 Choi ce St., nreenvt 11e 29601
Phone: 232-2541














Greenwood 29646; Phone: 223-4348
DOWLING, T. T. District Super-intendent
BRONK, Mrs. Miriam Math & Testing Consult.
IRWIN, Mrs. Evelyn Reading Consultant
KEISLER, David S. Project Coordinator
KING, L. Y. Transportation Supvr.
McCORD, Mrs.Elizabeth library Consultant
~~cDANIEL.J. H. Business Manager
SPANN, J. H. ,Jr. Instruction Director
WILLIAMS, Mrs.Sharon Reading Consultant
YOUNG, Mrs. Ray Art Consul tant
Dlstrict Fifty-one
Drawer 269, Ware Shoals 29692; Phone: 456-7911
McELWEE, T. W. District Superintendent
JETER, D. G. Buildings & Grounds Supt.
District Flfty-twQ
Ninety Six 29666; Phone: 422-4123
BOOZER. J. C. District Superintendent
Coun ty Offi ce :
CAUSEY, R. F.
ELUS, Nr-s . M. S.
RHODES, Mrs. Luci 11e
HAMPTON

























HUCKS, Lacy K. Business Nanaqe r
HUSKEY, Mrs. A. W. Elementary Super~isor
JOHNSON,Mrs. Bern; ce General Super-v-i sor
MOODY, Howard E. Gir., Instruction
PARKER,Marshall E. Secondary Supervisor
Administrative Area #3: Box 836,Myrtle Beach
Phone: 448-7195
















SMITH, Miss Lois J.
County
KERSHAW



















Area II: Rt. 4, Kershaw 29057; Phone: 475-9191
BAGGETT,S. H. Area Superintendent
Area IV: Elgin 29045; Phone: 432-4439
LIVINGSTON, B. E. Area Superintendent
LANCASTER
County Office: Drawer 130, Lancaster 29720
Phone: 285-5181
BENTON, Wyatt H. County Superintendent
ELLIOTT, Mrs. Gay School Lunch Supvr .
FOLKS, Mrs. Aubry Ann Attendance Supervisor
Buford Area: Rt . 5, Lancaster 29720
Phone: 286-1060
JONES, Bobby W. Area Superintendent
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LAURENS
County Office: Box 448,
Phone:









Laurens 29360; Phone: 984-3020
HANNA,K. C. District su~erilltendent
Gray Court-Owlngs Area, Gray Court 9645
Phone: 876-2171
LANGFORD, Travis H. Area Superintendent
Ford Area: laurens 29360; Phone: 984-3986
ELMORE, J. A. Area Superintendent
Hickory Tavern Area: Rt. 1, Gray Court 29645
Phone: 682-3461














Supvr . Adult Education
Asst. Supt. & Coord.
Fed. Projects
484-6616





















Cayce 29033; Phone: 794-6361
WOOD,Herbert A. District Superintendent
HORNSBY, William G. Administrative Asst.
LIDDLE, Donald G. Asst.Supt. for Business
Management
TEAL, Jerry B. Administrative Asst.
District Three
Box 287, Batesburg 29006; Phone: 532-4423
CROUT, J. McBride District Superintendent














Director of Title I,






County Office: McCormick 29835; Phone: 465-6461
HARRIS, Mrs. Bertha S. County Super intenoent
BROWN, Mrs. Kate B. Attendance Supervisor
CREIGHTON, Mrs. Alma School Lunch Supvr.
Phone: 465-2435
[ELY, John H., Jr. District Superintendent





























Rt , 1, Gresham 29546; Phone: 423-1392
BOWERS,Cecil W. District Superintendent
MARLBORO
County Office: Box 584, Courthouse,Bennettsville
29512; Phone: 479~2891
HUNTER,C. R. County Superintendent
BRADLEY,Mrs. Clara Attendance Teacher
HEARNE,Mrs. Mary E. School Lunch Supvr.
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Area 1: Bennettsville 29512; Phone: 479-3631
CARNES, E. B. Area SU(:Ierintendent
Area 2: Box 73, Wallace Z9596;Phone: 537-7095
FOWLER, Raymond L. Area Superintendent
NEW~ERRY
County Office: Box 446, Newberry 29108
Phone: 276-2744
BROWN, James D. County Superintendent
McCULLOUGH, Mrs. Mary School Lunch Supvr.
SMITH, Mrs. Julia R. Attendance su~ervisor
Title I Office: Box 116, Newberry 29108
Phone: 275-2964
WHEELER, Mrs. Helen Coordinator
LElTZSEY, T. H. Assistant Coordinator
GILFILLAN, Mrs. Hazel Reading Supervisor






MUSTO, Mrs. Hazel M.
NALLEY, R. F.
OWENS, Mrs. Linda











Rt. 2, Westminster 29693; Phone: 882-9674
HOLLEMAN, Louis S. Area Su~erintendent
ORANGEBURG
County Office: Box 716, Orangeburg 29115
Phone: 534-7960
CHAPLIN, Miss Ellen County Superintendent
ASHLEY, Mrs. Jeanette Attendance Supervisor
FELKEL, Mrs. Mary School Lunch Supvr .
McCOLLUM, Mrs. Gloria Speech Therapist
SMITH,Miss Carol Speech Therapist
WINNINGHAM, Mrs. Grace School Nurse
District One
Box 337, Springfield 29146; Phone: 258-3418



































Supvr . of Buildings& Transportation
Attendance Teacher
Elem. Music Supvr.




























Elloree 29047; Phone: 897-3282
AUSTIN, M. G. Jr. District Superintendent
District Eight
Branchville 29432; Phone: 274-8875
BICKLEY, J. C. District Superintendent
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PICKENS












District Office: Box 65, Pickens 29671
phone: 878-6351
Act. District Supt.



















County Office: 204 County Courthouse,
Columbia 29201; Phone: 254-5215
EDDINGS, Dr. Inez C. County Superintendent
DUKES, Mrs. troutse School Lunch Supvr-.
JENKINS, Mrs. Elise Attendance Supervisor
LILLY, Mrs. Betty R. Attendance Supervisor
District One
1616 Richland St., Columbia 29201; Ph: 755-2491
VARN, Dr. Guy L. District Super-i ntendent
KITCHENS,Dr.C.E. ,Jr. Asst. Supt. in Charge
of Ius truc tton
WAITES, Edqar- Asst. Supt. in Charge
of Business Affairs
VAUGHN,Dr.Haro1d L. Administrative Asst.
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RICHLAND {Cont'd}
BECKMAN, Mrs. Anne Elementary Consultant
BRISTOW, Gi 1bert J. Sci ence Consul tant
CAr~p, Joseph A. IBM Manager
CATHCART, C. Dwight Supervising Engineer
COX, J. Benjamin Coord. Federal Projects
DREHER, Mrs. Naomi H. Elementary Consultant
DUCKETT, Mrs.Jacqueline Reading Consultant
ELLIS, Roy J. Director of Testing
FORAN, Mrs. Elizabeth Dir. of Library Services
JA~lES, Mrs. Myrtle Elementary Consultant
JETER, Mrs. Vera Supvr. of care te r ' as
JOHNS, Mrs. Catherine Supvr. of Cafeterias
LEWIS, Wilton S. Dir. of Personnel
LIDE, Mrs. Patricia Public Information Dir.
MARSH, C. R. Asst. Coord. Fed. Proj.
McWHIRT, Ronald A. Psychologist
MOORE, Miss Nancy R. Elementary Consultant
NORRIS, Mrs. Nancy P. Psychologist
PAYNE, Mrs. Sybil Health Consultant
PREDMORE, Richard ut r , Materials Bureau
RALEY," Dr. Alex H. Director of Music
REID, Mrs. Mary Lou Asst. Dir. of Personnel
SANDERS, William E. Special Ed. Psychologist
SHORE, Fred W. Cafeterias Director
SMITH, K. Lewis Asst> Business Manager
STEVENSON, John R. Coord. of Instruction
in Project Schools
Chief Social Worker
D'ir . of Physical Ed.














WISE, Mrs. Helen N.
Phone:
1323 Washington
HAYES, Earl e J.
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Phone: 254-0773
220 Wayne St., Columbia 29201
BELL, Willie Leon Dir. of Lower Richland
Area Vocational Ed.
Center
HARMON, Horace E. Dir. of Columbia Area
Vocational Ed. Center
REYNOLDS, Frank B. Vocational Consul tant
for District #1
Phone: 252-1138
500 Pickens sv., Columbia 29201
SIMPSON, Charles Buildings & Grounds
Supervisor
District Two















































COLEMAN, Mrs. G. J.
MINCHEW, Mrs. M. H.





County Office: 314 County Courthouse,
Spartanburg 29301; Phone: 585-4811
LAKE, Edwin S. County Superintendent
CROW,Mrs. Reba Asst. County Supt.
BARNETT,Mrs. Lucille School Lunch Supvr.
HADDEN,Mrs. Elizabeth Asst. Lunch Supervisor
LYDA. Mrs. Mary B. Attendance Supervisor











Rt. 6, Spartanburg 29303; Phone: 578-0128















Box 273, Woodruff 29388; Phone: 476-3166
PLYLER, Joe. C. District Superintendent
ALLEN, Miss Barbara Chorus Director
FENDER, Jerry Music Coordinator











Fairforest 29336, Phone: 576-421?
DORMAN,Paul M. District Superintendent
BUTLERl J. nt l ton Band Director
EPTING, Mrs. S: W. Music Supervisor
GABLE, L. E-:- Business ~1anager
MABRY, J. T. Accountant
Vacant Instruction Director
District Seven
Box 970, gpar tanburo 29301; Phone: 583-3786
McCRACKEN, J. G. District Superintendent
HUMPHRIES,Charles,Jr. Asst. Superintendent
BENNETT, Miss Lamira Assistant Treasurer
BRAMLETT, Miss Betty Consultant
BULL, Mrs. Anne E. Oi rector of Teacher




Supvr. of Special Ed.









GREER, James D. Coord. Fed. Programs
HEWEY, Roy E. Bus iness Manager









County Office: 309 County Courthouse,
Sumter 29150; Phone: 775-2346
MABRY, Buford S. County Superintendent
PLAYER, Mrs. Louise School Lunch Supvr .
REAMES,Mrs. Jean Attendance Supervisor
District Two
492 N. Guignard Dr.,















Drawer 1180, Sumter 29151; Phone: 773~7823
McARTHUR, Dr. L. C. District Superintendent
Vacant Elem. Music Supervisor
BLOCK, Mrs. Daisy Speech Therapist
BROWN, Miss Louise Elementary Supervisor
BRUNSON, T. O. Finance Consultant
BESSINGER,Mrs. Pearl School Nurse
Vacant Administrative Intern
HINNANT, Mrs. Clara Nurse Supervisor
Vacant Speech Therapist


























County Office: Box 627, Union 29379
Phone: 427-3651
FARR, Harry B. County Superintendent
CLYBURN,Mrs. Dolly Attendance Supervisor
PEAKE, Mrs. E. M. School Lunch Supvr.
Vocational Rehabilitation Offlce
Box 627, Union 293i'1; Phone: 427-7021
GUI NN, Gene Superv isor
WILLIAMSBURG
County Office: Box 336, K'inqs tree Z9556;
Phone: 354~6674
FENNELL, R. C. County Supari ntenden t
Phone: 354-6764





County Office: York 29745; Phone; 584-6521
WILLIAMSON. Mrs. F.W. County Superintendent
HOOD, Mrs. Mary M. School Lunch Supvr .
MARTIN, Mrs. Martha Textbook Librarian
Rt. 1, Clover 29710; Phone: 222-3807
CLINTON, Mrs. K. M." Attendance Supervisor
Di s tr tc t One
York 29745; Phone: 684-3116




























YONCE,Mrs. Ca fa 1yn









Coord. of Fed. Projects













Coord. of Art Instruction
District Four
Box 369, Fort Mill 29715; Phone: 547-2528
NESBITT, J. H. District Superintendent
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County and District Board Chairmen
ABBEVILLE COUNTY - John McDill, Due West 29639.
District #50 James H. Randall, Lowndesville
29659.
AIKEN COUNTY - C. T. Marsh, 1706 Ridgecrest S.W.,
Aiken 29801.
ALLENDALE COUNTY - J. D. Livingston, Allendale
29810.
ANDERSON COUNTY - C. D. Marett, Box 42,
Pendleton 29670.
District #1 J. Ed. Taylor, Rt. 3, Belton 29627.
District #2 E. B. Rice, Blair Mills, Belton
29627.
District #3 Louie J. Moore, Jr., Starr 29684.
District #4 J. H. Hopkins, Pendleton 29670.
District #5 Ralph McConnell, Rt . 7, Whitehall
Road Ex t,, Anderson 29521.
BAMBERG COUNTY - O. W. Lancaster, Bamberg 29003.
District #1 Henry K. Brabham, Box 57, Bamberg
29003.
District #2 - J. A. Turner, Denmark 29042.
BARNWELLCOUNTY - H. H. King, Barnwell 29812.
District #19 - J. H. Lott, Jr., Blackville 2981Z
District #29 - E. B. Toole, Williston 29853.
District #45 - Charl'es I. Queen, Box 386,
Barnwell 29812.
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BEAUFORT COUNTY - C. E. Ulmer, Bluffton 29910.
District #1 James G. Thomas, Box 267, Beaufort
29902.
District #2 - John C. Rogers, Bluffton 29910.
BERKELEY COUNTY - Perry Peagler, Cross 29436.
CALHOUN COUNTY - W. M. Shirer, Lone Star 29077.
District in - Dr. F. R. Huff,St. Matthews 29135.
District #2 - Fred O. Hutto, Jr., Cameron 29030.
CHARLESTON COUNTY - Augustine T. Smythe, 30 Broad
St., Charleston 29401.
District #1 - Jennings B. Thames, Awendaw 29429.
District #2 - Dr. J. O. Shuler, Box 377,
Mt. Pleasant 29464.
District #3 - W. Gresham Meggett, James Island
29407.
District #4 - R. B. Stall, 7047 Kenwood Dr.,
Charleston Heights 29405.
District #9 - Charles B. Bryan, Rt , 1, Johns
Island 29455.
District #10 - Joseph K. Harris, Box 577,
Charleston 29402.
District #20 - Herbert R. Stender, Jr., Box 674,
Charleston 29402.
District #23 - E. K. Jones, Yonges Island 29494.
CHEROKEECOUNTY- District #1, W. C. Hamrick,Jr.
Box lOaD, Gaffney 29340.
CHESTERCOUNTY- Willis W. Crain, Rt. 1,
Ches ter -29706.
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CHESTERFIELD COUNTY - Dr. W. A. Perry,
Chesterfield 29709.
District #1 - J. Calvin Rivers, Chesterfield
29709.
District #2 - Edwin Robeson, Market Street
Extension, Cheraw 29520.





Billy F. Pigg, Pageland 29728.
J. H. Sullivan, Jefferson 29718.
Gary E. Douglas, Ruby 29741.
CLARENDON COUNTY L. B. McCord, Box 476,
Manning 29102.
District #1 J. W. Sconyers, Sumner-ton 29148.
District #2 - R. E. Wells, Rt . 3, Manning 29102.
District #3 - Henley B. Gibbons, New Zion 29111.
COLLETQN COUNTY'- H. S. Price, Box 4, Walterboro
29488.
DARLINGTON COUNTY - Leon Pennington, 1902 West
Home Ave., Hartsville 29550.
District #1 - Fred W. Auman, Society Hill 29593.
DILLON COUNTY Phil B. Brown, Dillon
29536.
Di stri ct #1 - Frank Stephens, Jr., Rt. 3,
Dillon 29536.
District #2 - John Ed McQueen, Rt. 1, Dillon
29536.
District #3 - S. Norwood Gasque, Main St.,
Latta 29565.
DORCHESTER COUNTY - Mrs. M. V. Thrower,
Ridgeville 29472.
District #1 - Joe Wimberly, Reevesville 29471.




District #3 - Kermit Kizer, Harleyville 29448.
EDGEFIELD COUNTY Vacant
FAIRFIELD COUNTY J. C. Stewart, 211 Evans,
Winnsboro 29180.
FLORENCE COUNTY - W. C. Poston, Florence 29501.
District #1 - O. S. Aiken, 530 Oleander Dr.,
Florence 29501.
District #2 - L. G. Hanna, Rt . 2, Pamplico 29583.
District #3 - Howell Wilson, Lake City 29560.
District #4 - Banks Scarborough, 500 Park St.,
Timmonsville 29161.
District #5 - John D. Eaddy, RFD 3, Lake City
29560.
GEORGETOWN COUNTY - J. S. Bourne, Greenwich Dr.,
Georgetown 29440.
GREENVILLE COUNTY - W. B. Bennett, Jr., Rt • 4,
Box 336, Piedmont 29673.
GREENWOOD COUNTY - G. Deary1 lusk, Rt. 3,
Box 545, Greenwood 29646.
Di 5 tri ct #50 - Watson L. Dorn, Rt. 1, Augus ta
Highway, Greenwood 29646.
District #51 - J. K. Drake, 45 Smith St.,
Ware Shoals 29692.
District #52 - Joe S. Wells, Rt . 3, Greenwood
29646.
HAMPTONCOUNTY- R. F. Causey, Hampton 29924.
District #1 Frank McClure, Jr., Varnville
29944.
District #2 - J. Harry Hanna, Box 382, Estill
29918.
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HORRY COUNTY - W. F. Davis, Rt. 1, Galivants
Ferry 29544.
JASPER COUNTY - Eugene Lowther, Ridgeland 29936.
KERSHAW COUNTY - Loring Davis, Bethune 29009.







J. C. Thomas, Clinton
Chester B. Aiken, 113 Sherwood
29360.
James Von Hollen, Clinton 29325.
LEE COUNTY - W. Ray Alexander, Jr., Bishopville
29010.
LEXINGTON COUNTY - Roy F. Murphy, Lexington
29072.
District #1 Walter P. Rawl, Lexington 29072.
District #2 - Dr. R. H. Fulmer, 1102 Axtell Dr.,
Cayce 29033.
District #3 ~ Otho L. Shealy, Georgia Drive,
Leesville 29070.
District #4 - Lever Sharpe, Gaston 29053.
District #5 - George D. Kilgo. 238 Middlesex Rd.,
Columbia 29210.
McCORMICKCOUNTY - Mrs. B. S. Harris, McCormick
29835.






- D. C. Jenkins, Marion 29571.
Marion E. Freeman, Marion 29571.
Edgar P. T. Dozier, Mullins 29574.
James Baxley, Rt. 1, Marion 29571.
Henry Alford, Rt. 1 ,Gresham 29546.
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MARLBORO COUNTY - Neville Bennett, Clio 29525.
NEWBERRY COUNTY - G. C. Pays inqe r , 2010 Wells
Park, Newberry 29108.
OCONEE COUNTY - Fred P. Hamilton, Walhalla 29691.
ORANGEBURG COUNTY - Harry Wannamaker, 111,
Box 753, Orangeburg 29115.
District #1 Shelby M. Pou , Norway 2969]
District #2 James F. West, Bowman 29018.
District #3 Russell E. Smoak, Holly Hill 29059.
District #4 R. G. Salley, Rt. 3, Orangeburg
29115.
District #5 Larry R. Wells, Wells Drive,
Orangeburg 29115.
District #6 - G. C. Livingston, Jr., North 29112.
District #7 - James H. Shirer, Elloree 29047
District #8 - L. P. Ott, o-., Edward Street,
Branchville 29432.
PICKENS COUNTY - W. R. Craig, Box 538, Pickens
29671.
District #1 - W. A. Robinson,Jr., Easley 29640.
RICHLAND COUNTY - W. C. Sheely, 329 Wade Hampton
Building, Columbia 29201.
Oistrict #1 - F. Caldwell Withers, 700 Security
Federal Building, Columbia 29201.
District #2 - L. W. Conder, Sr., 6719 North
Trenholm Road, Columbia 29206.
SALUDA COUNTY - Ben J. Padget, Rt. 3, Box 96,
Batesburg 29006.
SPARTANBURG COUNTY - Dwight Frye, Arcadia 29320.
District #1 Dr. David K. Stokes, Morrow Bldg .•
Inman 29341.












Frank L. Lances ter, Rt . 1,
29302.
Hugh Harri son, Rt. 1, Woodruff
Carroll Moore, Duncan 29334.
John L. Martin, Rt. 3, Spartanburg
W. D. Be-in, Jr., Drawer 2169,
29302.
SUMTER COUNTY - W. T. Brogdon, RFD 1, Sumter
29150.
District #2 - Dan L. Reynolds, Pinewood 29125.
District #17 - John W. Godbey, 119 Mood Avenue,
Sumter 29150.
UNION COUNTY - H. B. Farr, Box 627, Union 29379.
District #1 - James L. littlejohn, Box 753,
Jonesville 29359.
WILLIAMSBURG COUNTY M. B. Lee, Hemingway 29554.
YORK COUNTY W. B. Wilkerson, Hickory Grove
29717.
District #1 J. D. Good, Forest Hills, York
29745.
District #2 Ike Robinson, Clover 29710.
District #3 Robert E. Sibley, 655 Glendale Dr.,
Rock Hill 29730.
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Schools Accredited by Southern
Association of Colleges and Schools
Public Schools:
ABBEVILLE, Robert l. Snead
AIKEN, J. O. Willis
AIRPORT, West Columbia, Paul Risinger
ALEXANDER ELEM. ,Sptbg. ,Mrs. Mary Copeland
ALLENOALE-FAIRFAX,Fairfax. Bruce W. Tate, Jr.
ALSTON, Summerville, John W. Gregg
ANTIOCH ELEM.• Hartsville, Clyde Weaver, Jr.
ARCADIA ELEMENTARY, Charles J. Butler
BARR STREET, lancaster, A. R. Rucker
BATESBURG-LEESVILLE,Batesburg, E. L. Stockman
BEAUFORT, Roy M. Biddle
BELL STREET, Clinton, McQuilla Hudson
BENNETTSVILLE, John A. Jones
BEREA, Greenvt l l e , Alfred H. Kirchner
BETHUNE ElEM., Inman, L. L. Shannon
BLYTHEWOOD, W. C. Rorer
BOILING SPRINGS, Inman, George 8. McMillan
JESSE W. BOYD, $ptbg. ,George R. Bethea
BROCKINGTON, Darlington, Evans J. Bonaparte
BROOKLANO-CAYCE, Cayce, W. S. Parrish
CHARLES A. BROWN,Charleston, G. D. Stanyard
BRYSON, Fountain Inn, A. M. Anderson
BURKE, Charleston, W. R. Meriwether
BUTLER, Harts vi11e, Pernell P. Smith
JAMES F. BYRNES, Duncan, A. C. McGinnis, Sr.
CAIN ,DarTington, Miss Connie C. Wearri ng
CAMDEN, Francis A. Snelgrove
CAMDEN ELEMENTARY, Sidney Gosnell
CAROLINA, Greenville, 1. B. Atkinson
CAROLINA ELEM., Hartsville, A. F. McCutchen
CAROLINE, Wi11iams ton, Mrs. Dorothy Rob inson
CARVER, Spartanburg, C. C. Woodson
CARVER JR, Spartanburg, J. R. Wright
CEDAR GROVE, Belton, Wayne Rogers
145
CHAPIN. Evans Proctor
CHAR~ESTON, E. C. Clark
CHERAW, Harold L. Snipes
CHERAW ELEM., A. E. Smart
CHESNEE, Howard L. Painter
CHESTER, H. L. Giles
CHICORA, Charleston Hgts., Norman C. Toole
CHOPPEE, Georgetown, Mrs. Maudest Squires
CLEVELAND JR .• Spartanburg, D. G. Evatt
CLINTON, A. Wilmot Shealy, Jr.
CLOVER, J. T. Morrison
COLUMBIA, L. R. Kirk
CONCRETE, Easley, W. F. Shackleford
CONWAY, Robert L. Clark
COOPERATIVE, Spartanburg, Edwin P. Todd
COWPENS, Dean Ross
CUMMING STREET JR., Spartanburg, E. B. Coleman
DANIEL, Central, W. C. Owen
DENMARK-OlAR, Denmark, Charles H. Hughes
DENTSVILlE, Columbia, W. C. Derrick, Jr.
DILLON, M. S. Lecholop
DORMAN, Spartanburg, Doyle W. Boggs
DREHER, Columbia, Arlie W. Whittinghill
EASLEY, John H. Lusk
EAU-CLAIRE, Columbia, Paul Stevens
EDISTO, Cordova, John Herring
EDMUNDS, Sumter W. S. Jackson
EMMETT SCOTT,Rock Hill, George C. Land
EVANS JR., Spartanburg, Max M. Robbins
FAIRFOREST JR., J. F. Mabry
FAIRFOREST ELEM., Frank H. Rice
FINLEY, Chester, Elliott Richardson
A. C. FLORA, Columbia, C. B. Harvey
FLOYDS, Nichol s , Luther Enzor'
F8RT MILL, J. E. Walser
FOSTER'S CHAPEL, Roebuck, Ellis G. Bubo
FOSTER'S GROVE, Chesnee, L. H. Patton
FREMONT, Spartanburg, John W. Brockman
GAFFNEY, George W. Seaborn
GARRETT. Charleston Hots .. Scott V. Walker
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GILBERT, A. L. Harman
GREAT FALLS, H. C. Starnes
GREENVILLE, Donald L. Linn
GREENWOOD, M. W. Breland
GREER, B. L. Frick
HANBERRY, Blythewood, Mrs. Annie Hanberry
T. L. HANNA, Anderson, H. W. Sandlin
HARTSVILLE, David N. Johnson
HARTSVILLE JR .• Charles L. Smith
HIGHLAND, Spartanburg, Robert W. Watson
HILLCREST, Simpsonville, W. H. Chastain
HILLTOP ELEM.• Sptbg .• W. K. Parris
HOUSTONElEM., Sptbg., Mrs. Lois Inman
IRMD, James 1. Faile
JENKINS JR. ,Sptbg .• J. H. Brockman
C. A. JOHNSON, Columbia, C. J. Johnson, Jr.
KERSHAW, Lancaster, H. E. Burns, Sr.
KINGSTREE, Frank Horton
LAKE CITY, J. D. Bushardt
LAKEVIEW, West Cola., Miles D. Bogan
LAMAR, Wm. E. McIntosh
LAMAR ELEM., John C. Richardson
LANCASTER, J. W. Hutchinson
LANGLEY-BATH-CLEARWATER, Lngly., L. B. Ergle
LATTA, A. H. Johnson
LAURENS, J. K. Derrick
LEAVELLE-McCAMPBELL, Graniteville, L.L. Willis
LEXINGTON, Joseph Bedenbaugh
LEXINGTON-ROSENWALD, Heyward Suber
LINCOLN ELEM., Sptbg., RUdolph P. Dawkins
LONE OAK ELEM., Sptbg., W. Keith Parris
LORIS, Hubert G. Gibson
LOWERRICHLAND, Hopkins, Carroll S. Watson
Z. L. MADDEN ,Sptbg., Miss Lois Carter
MANNING, David K. Martin
McCLENAGHAN, Florence, J. Carlisle Lever
McCOLL-FLETCHER, McColl, L. W. Polyak
MID-CAROLINA, Prosperity, H. M. Bedenbaugh
MULLINS, L. S. Fleniken, Jr.
MYRTLE BEACH, Ernest W. Neal
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NEWBERRY, W. P. Mabry
NORTH AUGUSTA, S. E. Stillwell
NORTH CHARLESTON, F. L. Arant
NORTH HARTSVILLE ELEM., George B. Lester
OLYMPIA, Columbia, William C. Simpson
ORANGEBURG, O. K. Cook
PACOLET, J. R. Lambert, Jr.
PALMETTO, MULLINS, Willie L. Page
PALMETTO,Williamston, Dr. H. Q. Peddicord
PARKER, Greenv i11e, Bill Jordan
PARK HILLS ElEM., Sptbg., L. M. Hauser
PATE ELEM.• Darlington. Harvey E. Drawdy
PAULINE-GLENN SPRINGS, Pauline, O. N. Gibson
PELION, Roy Nichols
PELZER ElEM., Charles E. Power
PICKENS, John Tuns ta 11
PINE STREET, Sptbg .• S. J. DuPre, Jr.
PINE TREE HILL, Camden, Vernon K. Williams
RICHLEX., Irma, R. L. Floyd
RIDGE-SPRINGS-MONETTA, Mrs. M. L. Bonnette
RIVERS, Charleston, George H. Reynolds
ROCK HILL, Cal Burleson
ROEBUCK JR., M. D. Putnam
ROEBUCK ELEMENTARY, J. M. Reid
ROSENWALD ELEM., Society Hill, George Holliman
ST. ANDREWS PARISH, Charleston, E. B. Hester
ST. JOHN'S, Darlington, William Cain
ST. JOHN'S, Oarlington, W. H. Jordan
ST. JOHN'S, John's Island, Wm. H: Jones
ST. MATTHEWS, Thad Ott
SAXON ELEM., Sptbg., C. H. Bonds
SIMS, Union, J. F. Moorer
SOUTH JR., Lancaster, C. C. Hanson, Jr.
SOUTHSIDE,Hartsville, Mrs. M. B. Wood
SPARTANBURG, Curtis A. Sidden
SPEARMAN, Williamston, Wilbur C. Brown
SPRING ELEMENTARY, Darlington, Vacant
R. B. STALL,Charleston Hgts., G. W. Fricks
STERLING, Greenville, H. O. Mims
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SUMMERVILLE, Major Van McCarty
THORNWELL, Clinton, D. S. Templeton
THORNWELL,Hartsville, J. H. Felkel, Jr.
STROM THURMOND, Johnston, J. W. Brewton, Jr.
TIMMONSVILLE, W. B. Carmichael
TRAVELERS REST, Robert P. Allen
UNION, Sam O. Turner
VOORf-lEES, Denmark, William H. Ninmons
WADE HAMPTON, Greenville, Dewey Huggins
WAGENER, Paul Davis
WALTERBORO, R. H. Wallace
BOOKER T. WASHINGTON, Columbia, S. M. Richburg
WASH!NGTO'N5T. ,Hartsv' 1. ,Mrs. Ann ie PetersonWEST HARTSVILLE, Samuel O. Tomlinson
WEST PELZER, Mrs. Eunice R. Gray
WESTSIDE, Anderson, B. MeD. Wakefield
WEST VIEW, Fairforest, W. M. Ferguson
WHITMIRE, Gordon N. May
WHITNEY, Sptbg., James Y. Wallace
WILKINSON, Drgbg., R. E. Howard
WILLIAMSTON ELEMENTARY, Frank A. Grover
WILSON, Florence, Robert A. Durant
\ljINTHROP TRAINING, Rock Hill, Dr. J. L. Boger
\ljINYAH, Georgetown, H. I. Rice, Jr.
\ljDODLAND HEIGHTS, Sptbg., R. Larry Horde
WOODLAND PARK, Myrtle Beach, E. H. Cooper
WOODRUFF, C. W. Derrick
WREN, Piedmont, Dr. B. E. Morton, Jr.
WRIGHT, Sptbg. ,Miss Charlie Mae Campbell
YORK, John H. Hunter
Private Schools:
ASHLEY HALL, Charleston, Miss Caroline Pardue
CAMDEN MILITARY ACADEMY, Col. L. P. Risher
BISHOP ENGLAND, Chas., Rev. Robert J. Kelly
CARDINAL NEWMAN, Cola. .Rev. Charles Kelley
CARLISLE MILITARY, Bamberg, Wm. R. Risher
MATHER, Beaufort, Ruben D. Dicks
ST. ANGELA, Aiken, Sister Mary \ljilliam
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S. C. Association of School Boards
1401 Hampton St., Columbia 29201
Phone: 253-9742
Administrative Personnel
LOWE, T. Jackson Executive Director
HAILE, Mrs. lucille Secretary
Offi cer-s :
SMITH, W. Herbert, Jr. Clover 29701
President
DAVIS, Robert S. Columbia 29201
Pres.-Elect
TAMSBERG, J. L. Georgetown 29440
Vice President
SCARBOROUGH, Robert L. Eastover 29044
Treasurer
STOUDEMAYER,Mrs. T. C. Greenvi 11e 29607
Secretary
PRICE, Dr. Julian P. Florence 29501
Immed. Past Pres.
Directors at Large
BANKS, D. Houser,Sr. St. Matthews 29135
BURKY, Howard F. Charleston 29407
GRAHAM, Mrs. T. W. Florence 29501
LEWIS, E. Crosby Columbia 29201
McLAURIN, J. N. ,Jr. North Augusta 29841
STOKES, Dr. David,Jr. Inman 29349
VON HOLLEN, James Cl inton 29325
District


















































Union, s . C.
Cherokee, Spa rtanburg.
Union


















Gallivants Ferry, S. C.
Georgetown, Horry




ROY C. McCALL, JR., Chairman, Easley, S. C.
Member of STEP COMMITTEE
THE HONORABLE CYRIL B. BUSBEE
STATE SUPERINTENDENT OF EDUCATION
HENRY J. CAUTHEN, Executive Director
SOUTH CAROLINA EDUCATIONAL TV CENTER
DR. JOHN K. CAUTHEN, 2nd Vice Chairman
Chairman, STATE COMMISSION ON HIGHER
EDUCATION
RALPH A. DURHAM
STATE DEPARTMENT OF EDUCATION
DR. ROBERT C. EDWARDS, President
CLEMSON UNIVERSITY
GENERAL HUGH P. HARRIS, President
THE CITADEL
DR. THOMAS F. JONES, President
UNIVERSITY OF SOUTH CAROLINA
N. J. LANEY
STATE BOARD OF EDUCATION
E. CROSBY LEWIS
STATE BOARD OF EDUCATION
JOHN H. LUMPKIN
SOUTH CAROLINA EDUCATIONAL FINANCE
COMMISSION
DR. BROWN MAHON
STATE BOARD OF EDUCATION
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JOHN N. McLAURIN, JR .• 1st Vice Chairman,
NORTH AUGUSTA SCHOOL BOARD
THE HONORABLE DANIEL R. McLEOD
ATTORNEY GENERAL, STATE OF SOUTH CAROLINA
DR. JOHN OTTS, Dean
School of Education
UNIVERSITY OF SOUTH CAROLINA
JULIAN P. PRICE, M. D.
Immediate Past President
SOUTH CAROLINA ASSOCIATION OF SCHOOL BOARDS
O. STANLEY SMITH, JR.
STATE COMMITTEE FOR TECHNICAL EDUCATION
LAURENCE O. STONEY
CHARLESTON SCHOOL DISTRICT #20
JAMES F. WALSH
ORANGEBURG
HARRY E. WILKINSON, JR.
SUMTER AREA TECHNICAL EDUCATION COMMISSION
W. HERBERT SMITH, JR., President
SOUTH CAROLINA ASSOCIATION OF SCHOOL BOARDS
T. JACKSON LOWE
Committee Coordinator
SERVICE ASSOCIATE MEMBERSHIP COMMITTEE
FULLER, James M"Chmn. Br-eenvtll a , $. C.
SPECIAL COMMITTEE, HIGHER EDUCATION
MAHON, Dr. Brown,Chmn. Greenville, S. C.
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South Carolina Education Association
































Asst. Exec. Secretary &
Research Director




















































































































Rock Hi 11 29730
1036 Statler Road,
Columbia 29210




Box 5575, Station B,
Greenville 29606
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S. C. Congress of Parents and Teachers
1510 Gervais sr., Columbia 29201; Ph: 254-5514.
Office Staff
JACKSON, Mrs. Joe P. Offi ce Di rector
TAYLOR,Mrs,Arthur,Jr. Secretary
Executive Committee
KNIGHT, Mrs. Rudolph 805 Montague Ave.,
President N. Charleston 29406
McCALLUM, Mrs. John 2804 Barnard E. Bee,
First Vice-Pres. St., Anderson 29623
SNEED, Henry L. Florence District One,
Second Vice-Pres. Florence 29501
EIDSON, Mrs. A. D. 901 Chesterfield Ave.,
Third Vice-Pres. Lancaster 29720
GABLE, Mrs. Carl I. 790 Woodward Road,
. Secretary Charleston 29407
CASTINE, W. J. 2415 Pinebelt Road,
Treasurer Columbia 29204
HERNDON, Mrs. J. M. 525 N. Trenholm Rd.,
Immed. Past Pres. Columbia 29206
District
FRIDDLE, Mrs. Wm. J.
District One










































Audio Visual Service J. K. East
1001 Main Street, Columbia 29201
Bylaws and Procedure Mrs. J. W. Eastman
4550 Fernwood Rd., Columbia 29205
Character & Spiritual Mrs. R. H. Fox
23 Cliffwood Dr., Mt. Pleasant 29454
Citizenship Dr. J. C. Holler
Rutledge Building, Columbia 29201
Coop. with Colleges Dr. J. G. acc-ecken
Box 970, Spartanburg 29301
Councils R. E. Livingston
1248 Glenn St., West Columbia 29169
Cultural Arts,Scrapbk. Mrs. J. A. Henry
205 Cleveland St., Greenville 29501
Exceptional Child Mrs. J. M. Herndon
525 N. Trenholm Road, Columbia 29206
Founder's Day Mrs. J. L. Fer-quson
838 S. Confederate Ave., Rock Hill 29730
Health Miss Helen Woods
1722 Enoree Avenue, Columbia 29205
High School Service Mrs. Woodrow Klear
1530 Dogwood Avenue, Cayce 29033
Hi stori an Mr. Harry Ri dd1 e
1329 Glenhaven Dr., Columbia 29205
Interna't1. Relations Mrs. H. C. Clark, Jr.
101 Byrd Blvd., Greenville 29605
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Juvenile Protection Vacant
Legislation Mrs. T. J. Nims
Box 1143, Greenville 29602
Membership Mrs. Henry Hastings
1520 Rutland Ct., Columbia 29206
Mental Health Mrs. Wm. S. Hall
1427 Surrrnerville Ave., Columbia 29201
Parent & Fam. life Mrs. T. W. Graham
Box 1268, Florence 29501
Preschool Child Mrs. C. E. Hinson
Box 186, Rt. 4, Sumter 29150
Program Servi ce Mrs. A. D. Ei dson
901 Chesterfield Ave., Lancaster 29720
Prgms. for Conventions Vacant
PTA Magazine Mrs. Eric MacInnes
1786 Chelwd. Circle, Charleston 29407
PTA Publi ca t tons Mrs. W. L. Gantt
110 L Avenue, Cayce 29033
Publicity Mrs. M. L. Jernigan
1555 Shady Lane, Columbia 29206
Reading,Library Servo Mrs. Roy Yeager
Lancaster City Schools ,Lancaster 29720
Recreation Vacant
Room Representative and Hospitality
Mrs. J. L. Lasley Box 334, Rt . #4,
Lancaster 29720
Safety Mrs. W. H. Steinmeyer
106 Beaufain St., Charleston 29401
Scholarship Mrs. H. S. Howie
110 Argonne Dr., Greenville 29605
School Education Frank Hart
25 W. Miller St., Inman 29349
S. C. PARENT-TEACHER Mrs. John D. Gantt
100 N. Hickory sr.. Sunmervi l te 29483
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I LAWRENCE, Mrs. 1. S.
I Act. Recording Sec.
r
BELTON, D. G. ,Jr.
Exec. Secretary
I POWER, Mrs. Annie
Treasurer









GAMBLE, Mrs. M. A.
Third District
































P. O. Box 153
Ell iott 29046
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Title III, ESEA, Regions
Region #1: Box 5241, N. Charleston;Ph; 744-5371.
Ainsley C. Wayne, Director; John O'Connell,
Program Director; M. L. Manigault, Research
and Evaluations Coordinator.
Region #2: 302 St. John St., Orangeburg;
Phone: 536-1021. Dr. W. E. Dufford, Director;
R. W. Webb, Research Coordinator; Mrs. Irene
Meyer, Asst. Programs Coordinator; Dr. R. H.
Braswell, Programs Coordinator.
Region #3: Box 914, Greenwood 29640;Ph; 229-5881.
F. P. Thompson, Director; R. R. Carpenter,
Programs Coordinator; C. E. Bedenbaugh,
Assistant Programs Coordinator.
Region #4: Box 3124, Spartanburg 2.9302.
Dr. John H. Tillotson, Director; Joe Davis,
Research Coordinator; Wilbur Smith,
Programs Coordinator.
Region #5: North Jr. High School, Lancaster
29720; Phone; 285-2001. Stuart R. Brown,
Director; Herb Tyler, Programs Coordinator;
Glenn Shirley, Research Coordinator.
Region #6; 142-B South Dargan St., Florence
29501. John Baucum, Director; Robert Scott,
Programs Coordinator; John Richardson,
Assistant Coordinator; Robert Ryan, Psychology
Assistant; Joe Bachman, Research Coordinator.
